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SOLONS BEGIN SESSIONAL DUTIES
EARL GREY OPENS 
LAST PARLIAMENT

il

fi 9 R
Usual Ceremony at Opening of Third Session 

Which May Also Prove Last for Laurier Gov
ernment-Speech from Throne Disappointing, 
Containing Little Reference to Legislation.

Hudson Bay Railway and Quebec Bridge Come In 
ual Mention-House Adjourns Until Mon- 

-... After Short Session—Interesting Notices 
of Motion-Compliments for Mr. Taylor.
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■■ Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Out. Nov. 17.—The third 
■©Melon of the eleventh Hurl lament of 
Canada wuh opened thin afternoon 
with the customary ceremonies. Hie 
Excellency drove from tlovrnment 
llouMe to the Parliament bulldlngM ac
companied by u cavalry escort 
honored by the customary salute of 
nineteen guns waa met by the guard 
of honor drawn up In the open space 
opposite the Parliament building* and 
escorted Into the Senate Chamber. 
The attendance of spectators was un
usually large and brilliant.

The Commons was summoned by 
Black Hod In due and ancient style, 
and on the Lower House presenting 
Itself at the bar of the tipper House 
His Kxcellency read the speech from 
the throne.

On the return of the Commoners to 
\ their chamber the proceedings were 
1 brief. The first words uttered had ref

erence to the famous Drummond and 
Arthabasku election. Mr. Speaker an
nouncing that the seat hud become 
vacant and that he had ordered a bye- 
election.

and he was sorry to 
the oHIce he had held for so many

him abandonu-

■ ■ Mr. Taylor Makes Hit.
Mr. Taylor expressed his apprecia

tion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’* kindly 
words, and suggested that In carrying 

Ills long delayed promise of Sen 
at* Reform the Premier send to the 
Vpper House members who had twen
ty-live years of service in the Com
mons, such as himself and Mr. Pater
son.

Ü

FHI. EXCELLE NCY EARL GREY. anil out

FIREEI Sit INSIDE VIEW OF HOUSE OR COMMONS, SPEAKER'S CHAIR IS SEEN TO THE LEFT.

ME MMES Ml SEIIHThere was laughter at this hit. and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurtpr promised to 
alder the suggestion They had open 
ed one riding by elevating an old 
member to tbv senate and had lost it. 
They might lose Mr. Taylor s riding 
If they opened It.

Mr. Borden added IiIh word of ap
preciation of Mr. Taylor's services, 
Mr. Taylor had served the country us 
well as the parly ami while n good 
fighter, was also a fair fighter. Though 
he was as strong a Tory as could be 
found In Canada, he was confident 
that he had no enemies,The past tense 
should not be used oJ Mr. Taylor, who 
would yet renddf goed service to the 
country.

CLEAR DF FINEV.»kt

A. J. Balfour Speaking At Not
tingham, Declares He Will 
Stand By This Plank—Rose
bery’s Resolution Adopted.

Shots Fired At I. C. R. Trainsi 
At North Sydney Junction.
No Action In McDougall As
sault-Smallpox Situation.

Mayor Gaynor Patterns New 
York Detective Force After 
Scotland Yard As Forecast
ed In Standard.

Judge McCall Finds Against U. 
S. Government In Important 
Case Involving Penalties Of
$30.000.000.

Not Apprliod of Roiult.
"Whit about tin. ve.iiltr nuked 

John Haggsri. But Mr. Hpnnkev hud ^^^^Ad lour nod to Monday 
not been apprised of ilie reoult. Tll ,hnn .Nom cerne a pleaalng Inildeni, Sir .-Th.llout? 'N* yMlW?* UT*on- 

Urtd luturler movM, a. niual, lor 1™ ni JL^iU* m t

*
London, Nov. 17.—Politically this 

was an un 
ceptlon of 
at Nottingham, which was awplted 
with keen anticipation ns an exposi
tion of the Unionists «lection pro
gramme. Curiosity was aroused an to 
whether the Unionist leader would 
make any new departure on the Irish 
question. It was quickly evident that 
except on the question of the reform 
of the House of Lords, on which th<* 
Unionist party is now firmly commit
ted to Lord Rosebery'm scheme, the 
Unionist platform stands the «orne as 
at the last general election In all Its 
principal planks.

Special to The Standard.
Sydney, N. 8.. Nov. 17.—The re

mains of C. Bruce McDougall, killed 
last evening, were gent to Moncton, 
N. tonight, In charge of Ms bro
ther, J. McDougall, who arrived here 
today. Those investigating the an- 
•suit on Mc-Doukall Monday night were 
given a fresh clue today when two 
men after the Inquest said they knew 
for a certainty that the three men 
who beat McDougall and Power, came 
from Glace Bay. Nothing will be 
done In the matter however. It Is 
said that the paper will be i continued 
by McDougall'* brother, who assisted 
In its publication.

Shots were fired at the I. C. R. 
train this morning, and last night at 
North Sydney Junction. The bullet 
aimed at the night train struck the 
boiler and, glancing, struck the fire
man, inflicting a serious wound. The 
strange part Is that the shooting was 
resumed this morning on the freight. 
The shots were fired from bushes 
uear the station, and the 1, <\ R, 
police are investigating. All shots 
were directed at the locomotive.

The smallpox situation Is serious at 
Dominion. C. B„ nineteen cases are 
quarantined and schools are closed, all 
gatherings being prohibited except 
church meetings, only one case 
exists lu Sydney and two at Glace 
Bay.

\
W day, with the ex- 

J. Balfour's speech I smwi $New York. N. Y.. Nov. 17.—The 
big slmkenp in the police «tnpartment
that has been predicted ever since Ma
yor Gaynor took office occurred today 
and the new order will go Into effect 
next Saturday morning. The changes 
made today go to the foundations c* 
tlie police department and place the 

detect I vl

Jock non, Tenu., Nov. 17.—In a rul
ing which required just tWcntiv hi to»'0*’ 
ut es lb read. Judge John F Met'all, 
lh file United
today wrote finI» to the efforts of the 
government to ha.ve assis* <1 against 
the KtunUnrd Oil Company of Indiana 
penalities aggregating In excess of 
$110,000,000, The rulings of the court, 
instructing that a verdict of not guilty 
•»H returned, took place on the con
clusion of the chief case of the prose
cution ami In substance holds with 
the contentions of the defense that 
after ''"in years the United States 

! failed to build Its structure of evl- 
Ideuce oth/er than on sand.

The suit at Issue was probably the 
-

- —. committee to select the
standing committees of the House. 
This la a small committee composed 
of a few front benchers from both 
sides, and the chief whips, lie Includ
ed Geo. Taylor's name, us In years 
gone by.

Mr. Taylor suggested the substitu
tion of Geo. H. Perley's name for his 
own.

one
Interesting hem- it In a resolution by 
Mr. Melihen, of Fortage La Prairie, 
that "A substantial reduction In the 
Import duties on agricultural Impie 
ments Is now due the agriculturists 
of Canada and Is In just accord with 
the true ends of u protective tariff." 

This Is algnlllcunt from tt tactical

that reportsd|n°th«*orM«Wtï T-<,,,ca,,v 11 I* amusing, because it
feet that Mr Tnv r Jï!Lt1 f u trick which the Liberals haveverified, and WTüftÏÏMTto ' ."Sî^llr KnWe. “TTbSS.I-'mlmbTr

reaiïtteï Sr TaîlSï uLl? h. idown " of duly on ugrlcul-
ÜOHI m. i.u./nZ.unU.H*tnL*1* ,urnI Implement* iesoltitloti ; (hen he
?eït*h Nlr dT«LePw2.fî .. t ,“ld' l'1 " ,or the real or the
years. Mr. Taylor was a good fighter Continued On Page Two,

States Circuit Com r.

v
5e force on a new fool

ing
Beginning Saturday morning there 

will be no more blanch detective bur
eau* In any cf the boroughs except 
Brooklyn which by geographical ne
cessity bus always been something of 
a law unto Itself. Detectives will no 
longer report to captains of precincts 
or Inspectors of districts hut to the 
lieutenant captain of detectives who 
Will be direct |v responsible III the
inspector at headquarters In charge of 
the entire bureau, who In turn Is 
under the second deputy commission
er, William Flynn, who recently re
signed his command ns chief of the 
eastern division of the United States 
secret service to accept service nt the 
solicitation of Mayor Gayncr under 
tils new commissioner. James 8. Crop- 
key.

^ Mr. Balfour at Nottingham.
Nottingham, Eng., Nov. 17.—Arthur 

J. Balfour, the leader of the opposi
tion In the House of Commons, ad
dressed an Important political gather
ing here tonight. It was on account 
of tbta engagement that Premier As
quith consented to delay the present
ation of ht» official statement until 
Friday. Mr. Balfour dealt with the 
present crisis from all angles and out
lined the policy of the Unionists.

Tariff reform, he said, still stood as 
the great constructive policy to which 
the Unionist» were committed, but if 
the benefits therefrom were only pur
chasable by throwing the burden on 
the wage earning classes he would 
not touch it.

The Unionists proposed to wage no 
defensive warfare, but to show that 
country that they had an Imperial 
and domestic policy carrying infinite 
advantages to the country. He ad
vised bis audience not to believe all 
the unauthorized reports concerning 
the proceedings of the veto confer
ence, and said that If the Unionists 
had agreed upon the only terms 
which would have made an agreement 
possible, they would have betrayed 
their cause. He considered that the 
House of Commons should be the 
dominant element in a two-chamber 
system and that dlseqslons arising 
between the two chambers should be 
submitted for the peoples' arbitra
tion.

THE LATE RALPH JOHNSTONE. most Important litigation ng 
of the greater corporal Ion* ever 
fought out In the south.

Concluding Judge McCall said, 
citing the right of the great and small 
to nil equal footing before the courts.

"When the courts swing a way from 
this rule, and those convicted of crin 
are convicted by other means, 
justice of our boast- U jurisprudence 
will soon become a hollow mockery 
and the'judgments of our courts wlil 
be held in derision and contempt.'1

The formal charge to the July sus
taining 111" motion of the defense and 
instructing a verdict, of fldt guilty lob

It is understood that the termina
tion of the present stilt will have un 
Important bearing on other suits 
ag'alrfaf the larg< r corporations p ml-
Ing.

Denver, Colo., Nov. 17—With one 
whig lip of his machine crumpled up 
like a piece of paper, Ralph John
stone, the brilliant young aviator, 
holder of the world's altitude record, 
dropped todaj
height of fiOU feet Into the Inclosure 
at Overland Park aviation fMd ami 
was ingtantly killed.

When the spectators. crowded 
about the liieloFiire, reached him. his 
body lay beneath tin* engine t 
biplane, with the white plan1 
had failed him In Ills time of need 
wrapped about It like a shroud. Near
ly every bone In his body was brokeu. 
He had gambled with death once loo 
often, but lv played th*• game to the 
end, fighting cool y and grimly 
Iasi second to regain control of his 
broken machine.

Fresh from his triumphs at Belmont 
Park, where he hud broken the world’s 
record for altitude with a flight of 
W.714 fee I. Johnstone attempted *o 
give the thousands of spectators an 
extra thrill with bis most daring feat, 
the spiral glide which has made the 
Wright aviator famous., Th 
tors got their thrill, but it cost John
stone his life.

$118,105,111 EXPEIOEO 
01 PANAMA CANAL

KUO'S EXECUTIVE 
MEETS IT HALIFAX

th •like a plummet froth a

In short, the plain clothes men, the 
handy man of captains and Inspectors, 
the ready errand runner for *‘thej 
system." have conic to the end of their 
rope, Detectives will be no part of 
the precinct command and will work

Immense Amount Of Work Be
ing Accomplished In Making 
Harbor Entrances—Comple
tion Not Far Off.

Bishop Worrell Recommends 
Campaign For Raising 
$126,000 For College Pur
poses.

of flu*
tlwif

MOTORMAN KILLED
pendently of the uniformed pol

ice. Tills Is the policy of the Kngllsli 
defective force which works under 
Scotland Yard, a centralised control, 
and It Is also in line with the policy of 
the secret service In this country.

la tin*

CHOLERA SUSPECT 
HELD IT OIIEOEC

Washington, Nov. 17.—Wllh the 
i-ompletlon of the Penan™ ('anal now 
not fsr off, Inter,»! attach»» in « for
midable urruy of figure» In the lent 
1**11» of the < a nul record Indicating 
th* ro*t to dale, end »*le|,l of the 
varlmi* brunch,« of the great work of 
canal conafnictlon. I'p to Kept ember 
•so lg»t, there bad been eipended on 
the Atlantic division ISMf.MM; the 
central division absorbed «110,1117 
the greatest Item being over Hfty-elghi 
million dollars on escavstlon. probsfe 
•v net-minted for by the tremendous 
rot St riilebra. Into the Pacific- dit 
islun went «3,1147,110 far <-va vallon, 
foundation, masonry, and I he like, 
Mlrafior# s dams and spillway have 
coal 10 dale Mr,,-,.113; locks m the 
same nolnf «3,333,237; 1st Iks a locks 
and darns f«3Z,#3!t, and altogether ihe 
sum of «I03.no;,.Ilia has been spent on 
ronsiruction and engineering, etrlnil 
Ing charges for sanitation, hospital 
and civil government.

Work of const rum Ing the harbor on- 
Vances I» receiving much attention. 
The dredges at work In Ihe Ailnmle 
enfrsnee last month removed r,4k.41« 
coble yards of ntaierlel, or more than 
ha* been taken ont In any month, et- 
rept December, IMIS.

•pselei le The standard.
Halifax, N. H. Nov. 17,—A meeting 

of Ihe executive <rf Kings College waa 
held In the church of Bnglsnd In
stitute, the Bishop of Nova gculln In 
Ihe chair, tonight. The Bishop ‘ of 
Fredericton was ..Iso present

Bishop Worrell recommended than 
nn effort-»» mad. to raise an addition 
si endowment fund of « I «1,11110 and 
also »2f.,IM«i for ihe creel Ion of Oulld 
Inga for science rid other uses. This 
report was ref. rred to a strong com 
mlttee and iheli report is n, be.pre 
sented si a meeting In ». John In 
Kebrttary

The reports of Kings soil also of Ihe 
collégiale schw.l were very satisfac
tory Indeed

A resolution was moved to hand 
over the funds and securities to the 
Ksstero Trust company.

Trolley Cars Met In Rounding 
Curve And Victim Is Wedged 
Between Them—Three Oth
ers Hurt.

BOX CIO CLIMOS
01 LU ENGINE Quebec, Nov. 17.—The Canadian 

Northern steamer Royal George which 
arrived this morning from Bristol is 
held by the Immigration authorities 
because of n suspected 
era. The patient Is n Russian named 
Gottlieb Seldekfi and Is a man about 
40 years of age.

He was destined for Oronlo. Wiss.. 
bin Dr. Halley, of the United States 
Immigration staff, rejected him and 
ordered the ship held up for Inspec
tion. Consequently none of the pas
sengers were landed, ft Is probable 
that they will have to remain on beard 
until advices come from Ottawa.

e sp'-efa-

Nor! !iboro, Mass., Nor. 17.—A col
lision between two Worcester trolley 
cars at a blind carve near here today 
resulted In the death of James Marne 
field» « .Marlboro rootorman, of 
of Ihe cars, Motormun Fred Columbia 
of the other car, and two passengers 
were Injured, but none seriously. Both 
cars were badly damaged.

The collision occurred at a blind 
curve about n mile and one-half out
side this town. Mot orman Mansfield's 
car was bound from Nonhbom to 
Worcester with a single passenger. 
Miss Anne Haskell, 24 years of age, 
of North boro. ,1n the collision Miss 
Haskell was badly cut about the face 
and body.

The other car is charge of Motor- 
man Fred Columbia and John Ste
wart, conductor, both of Northboro, 
was on the way to Marlboro from Wor
cester, Five passengers were aboard, 
but only one, John T. Navies of Wor
cester a liquor dealer, was hmi. He 
sustained various injuries. Me tor man 
Columbia was cat about the head and

Mol orman Man? field was thrown oat 
of his vesllbakr and when the cars 
settled to the ground he was wedged 
between them,

OPERA HOUSE BURNED,
Feferhoro, X, H„ Sot. 17z Burning 

oat a chimney to clear It of soot, 
workmen started a lire In the Pefer- 
borc Opera House late fodsy which 
destroyed the roof and ranged a dam
age to the bonding and stores below of 
$11,5*0, The open house which is 
owned by the town, was damaged to 
the extent of $5,tm. AH the leases 

were covered by Insurance,

In the opinion of Mr. Balfour the 
House of Lords membership should 
be reduced to men of public service. 
There should also be an clement 
elected by the peers and anoGier 
element equal to the other two, re
presenting the great bodies of public 
opinion. He opposed a wholly elec
tive second chamber, because U would 
ursurp the position of the first

case of eliul-800 Feet Up,
Peculiar Accident At Camp- 

bellton In Which Trainmen 
Have Miraculous Escape 
From Injury.

11c was then at an altitude of about 
SOU feet. With his planes tilted at 
an angle of almost ninety degrees, 
he swooped down In a narrow circle, 
the aeroplane seeming to turn almost 
In Its own length. As he started the 
second circle the middle spur which 
braces the left side of the lowe,- 
plane gave way, and the wing tips of 
both upper and lower planes doubled 
un as though they had been hinged. 
For a second Johnstone attempted to 
right the plane by warping the other 
wing tip. Then the horrified specta
tors saw the plane swerve and plunge 
straight toward the earth.

Johnstone was thrown from his seat 
as the nose of the plane swung down
ward. He caught one of the wire stays 
between the planes and grasped 
of the wood braces of the upper plane 
with both hands. Then working with 
hands and feet he tried by 
strength to warp the planes so that 
their unrffue* might catch the air 
and check his descent. For a second 
It seemed he might succeed, for the 
football helmet he wore blew off and 
fell much more rapidly than the plane.

The hope was momentary, however, 
for when about 300 feet from the 
ground, the machine turned complete, 
ly over ind the spectators fled wildly 
as Ike broken plane with the aviator 
still struggling bravely In Its mesh 
of wires and stay», plunged among 
them with a crash.

F.carcely had Johnstone hit the 
ground before morbid men and women 
swarmed over the wreckage, fighting 
with each other for souvenirs. 

Continus* on Pate 7.

Resolutions Carry.
London, .Nov, 17.- Lord Curzon In 

the House of Lords today strongly urg
ed the adoption of I xml Rosebery's 
resolution* as u practical and gener
ous plan for a reformed Upper House, 
in which the hereditary element would 
not exercise a preponderant influence. 
Baron Uonrtnej, who Is regarded as 
an excellent authority and who is * 
staunch Liberal though be thought 
that the resolutions are vague and 11- 
Insory, said that he disagreed com
pletely with the view of the govern- 

t that the constitutional confer
ence having failed, it was impossible 
for Parliament to reach an agreement. 
He deplored that a threat bad been 
made to take the matter out of the 
hands of Parliament and to appeal to 
V - man in the street.

leord l^nsdowne having supported 
the resolution on the grounds that it 

ry to bring the Upper 
Hooae Into closer relations with the 
democracy and the Earl of Crewe de
claring that he would 
them, as be t bouffit t 
might be said la favor of Ix/rd Rose
bery's proposition, the resolutions were 
carried without a division of the

Spseial to The kiantlarâ
Usmpbellton. Nov, J7. A «rather pe

culiar accident occurred on the I, C.LYNN CASE TO 
JURY TODAY

CLEARED OF MUflOER;
FACE SEOIOOS HE

IT. last evening almost in the railway 
yard here. Fomthpfely no person was 
seriously Injured, although the en
gine men had a narrow escape from 
death.

Conductor Dickie's special was run- 
nlng Info the yard slowly wllh a box 

, car trailing behind the van when the 
I local express < ame along and run 
into the special Just at (he reek cut 

Salem, Mass., Nov, 17.—Testifying west of Andrew street crossing One 
through interpreters, Wassnlll Ivan end of the boxcar was lifted right 
howski. and Andrei Ipsen, on trial in upon the engine and the van was also 
the Superior Court here for the mm turned np on end, both car» being 

», v .. . wtr bf Thomas A. Landregsn. a shoe badly demolished.
* /_•, *"J, l1^Th» Am mannfeclnror, an,I Pollromsn James A Usl <»r near the front of fto-

-eniemeirt «N nmlerwetghInK frond», iron behalf. The) egreed fn nearly aim, Ai i lie lime of the guident i'
*”* ''Mr to lk- *y*rr statement, «ayIng the showing Is as 1,1 that one of the train hen,Is

«dent W water. If g re- end robbery were net the result of wne at lire window a, the log of (ho
M*"*"1 "°*» l«*» prenrrongemeiy van and held hi. position unscathed

Th» C»» alleys ____ . .J1”’ **** w*n *?*'" !" ,he h»y until after Ihe trains one in » aland
"em *1*7 IO today as was expected, as fmirle, At si III. —

Winiaiïi2b!ïî élI!TÎ"P*1L.**!i l|' W. Kioll Peler» had not fin W, J, Mill While IMàlng at Ihe
JÎ.ZÎÎ "««e^mrod »«« lehed hie closing ergnmem when sd wreckage from Ihe point of Ihe roehv 

tt?-1?*.! m *!?!'’' ARjefled In more Jim r noient we. liken at «:4g to- hlnff, fell over the cliff and snnfeln-
L etlro s. "J”1^ **«"- «?•*> . night. Tke jnr, will recelye ,h, ,d „«ne nnd brain,, which bower,,.
UBffeu M nletoe find» lot She city A tomorrow forenoon, are not serions.

Montreal, Nov. 17. Uheverler, De- 
rome and Pcrratdt, the three men 
charged by the coroner's jury with 
the murder of Ue< lie Mic haud, ac 
quitted by Judge Hezln owing to lack 
of direct evidence, arc* still awaiting 
trial on a charge of abducting the 
girl and a still more serious chary 
under the Cailloux Act. and at the in
quest the coroner stated thaï there 
was no doubt of their gniit in this 
connection. Even though the murder 
charge falls It is improbable that the 
crime against the little girl will go at- 
together unavenged.

NEW tOOt NUTS 
S500.0I0 FOR WATER

the

not vote against 
that a great deal

BLUEJACKETS ROBBED.

Brest, Nov. 1?.— Four American 
blue*Jackets were waylaid and robbed 
last night by a gang of waterside 
roughs. The police arrested the ring
leaders.
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VALUABLE
FARMha DR. TDHBEÏ TIKES 

• PE IS SUBJECT
UflEE ITTEMKE 

IT STORE CHUHGH TEI
SPEED# FROM THRONE 

IS DISIPP1T1Ewith Lake, twenty-four 
acres more or less on 
Loch Lomond Road.

BY AUCTION.
1 AM INSTRUCTED by Kenneth J. 

SllcRse. Esq.. Nxecutor of Estate E. 1. 
Stmonds. to sell by Public Auction at 
Vhubb‘9 Uoruer eu Saturday Morning. 
Nov. 19th. at 12 o'clock noon, that 
Very valuable farm with flue Lake, 
containing lit acres more or less, sit
uated on Loch Lomond Road. Only 
six milts from city. Better known as 
the Blackall Farm. This is a splen
did opportunity to any one wishing a 
farm handy to city.

P. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Nov. 12th, 1910.

I

Paints Vivid Wort Picture of 
Conversion of Greatest 
Apostle—Mr. McEwan Sings 
The Holy City.

Rooms Present Very Pretty 
Appearance -Complete List 
of Those in Charge of 
Tables and Booths.

Continued Prom Pjge One,.
session, thus preventing any other 
member from referring to a subject 
which the government finds Inconveni
ent. Me.-Knowles’ little game thus Is 
Mopped.

Mr. King la giving notice of a bill 
to prohibit the Importation, manufac
ture, sale and use of opium for oth
er than scientific or medicinal pur
poses. lie Is also Introducing a bill pro
hibiting the manufacture and Importa
tion of matches made with white phos
phorus. ------------------

53 THE!*1 St. John's (Stone) church sale and 
tea was opened yesterday afternoon 
with a very large attendance. It is 
being held in the school rooms of the 
church, which have been beautifully 
decorated for the occasion.

The committees in charge are:
Fancy work table—Mrs G E S Kea- 

tor. Mrs Geo F Smith. Mrs G F Fish
er. Mrs C H Fairweather, Mrs William 
Downle. Mrs Jos Finley. Mrs A H Hate 
lngton. Mrs L Murray. Miss Slmonds 
and Miss Kitchen.

Novelty tables—Mrs G West Jones. 
Mrs L I* D Tilley, Mrs Sherwood Skin
ner. Mrs. W E Foster. Mrs H Pudding- 
ton. Mrs R D Patterson. Mrs C M Bo*t- 
wick, Mrs A K

Last night the Queen's Rink was 
crowded to hear Dr. Tor rev preach on 
"Why Do You Walt?'

Mr. McEwan sang "The Holy Ctty“ 
with beautiful effect

Dr. Toney said in part:
“And now why tarriest thou? Arise 

and be baptized, washing away thy 
sin,.calling on the name of the Lord." 
—•Acts xxii. 16.

It was God who asked the ques
tion. he said, through Ills servant 
Ananias, of Saul of Tarsus; and 1 
believe God Is asking the 
tion tonight through 
man and woman ami

Your Watch A Moncton Matter.
Thirty-One,(31) 
Remington 

Typewriters
'pa Thoroughly Cleaned and Repaired. 

New Main Springs Fitted. Reliable 
work. Moderate charges. All work 
guaranteed.

Mr. Borden is asking about the let
ter which H. B Flemming, chief des- 
patchcr ot the Intercolonial, sent on 
Oct. Slat last, to H. McLeod, freight 
agent at Moncton, Instructing him not 
to depend on the track department for 
men. hut to apply to James Doyle, or 
John T. Hawke.) Mr. Borden Is ask
ing if the letter Is authentic, by whose 
authority it was sent and whether Mes- 

Hawke

W. PARKS,
138 Mill Street. 

Next to Hygienic Bakery.Typewriting Tables. Chaire, Complete 
•et Encyclopedia Brittannica, 50 School

BY AUCTION.
I AM INSTRUCTED by John A. 

Sinclair. Esq , Assignee Currie Uni
versity Business Limited, to sell by 
Public Auction on Tuesday Morning. 
Nov. the 22nd, at 10 o’clock, at the 
corner of Canterbury and Church 
streets, the Entire Stuck contained 
therein, consisting lit part Fifty 
School Desks. 31 Type-Writers. Lot 
Office Tables, do. Chairs, Desks, of all 
kinds: One tAlison Rotary Mlnograph. 
one very tine set Encyclopedia Hill 
tauulca. and sundry other goods.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
Nov. 12th, 1910.

same ques- 
me of every 
child In this 

building that Is not nn openly con
fessed. out-and-out follower ud' Jesus 
Christ.

God Is saving to you tonight.
Why miriest thou? What are you 

waiting for? Why do you not. come 
out tonight on the sW<* of Jesus 
l lirist.
Christ. Saul of Tarsus thought that 
Jesus of Nazareth was an Imposter; 
lie did not believe that He was the 
Christ and the Son of God us He 
claimed to he. But away « 
depths of Ids heart Haul 
hail an uneasy feeling that perhaps 
He was the (Mir 1st. ii.iluips He was 
the Son of God. hut In* never admit
ted It even to hitost If.

SHAD! srs. Doyle and 
flelal connection with the Intercolonial.

The speech from the throne which 
is generally regarded us disap
pointing, was as follows:

have any of-
Prlnee. Mrs H Wei- 

more. Mrs Warwick and Misses Annie 
Kay. A Piiddlngton, B Adams.
McAvlty. Vivian Barnes, Vella 
strong. Avis Armstrong. Frances Stet 
sun ami Miss Court.

Paper booth .Mrs F W Daniel and 
Misses Edith Skinner, Florence Mur
ray. Muriel Sadlelr, Alice Addison.
Bertie Armstrong, Grace Fleming. Al
lie Starkey, Gwen McDonald, Grave 
Estey. Lillian Perkins, Myra Frink, 

in Pauline Ring, Constance McOivern,
BAGS Marlon Dearborn, Elsie Taylor, Hip- 

well, Fenin ty and Hates, in 
tion with tills booth, there Is a Christ> 
mas booth and old English goose, in 
charge of Miss Madeline de Bov res.

Apron table—Mrs. R. R. Patchvll 
and Miss Patton.

Mystery basket anil sample booth 
for children Mrs B H Robinson ami 
Miss Knodell.

Candy table—Mrs. John McAvlty 
and Mies Mabel McAvlty.

Provision table Mrs F II Nichols,
Mrs 1) W Puddlligton and Mrs C F 
Gordon.

Ice cream and five-o'clock tea 
Mrs (HI BurnImm,

Mrs II Peck, Mrs .1 
Il D. Taylor and Misses Burnhatn.
Dixon ami Taylor.

High tea was under the manage
ment of Mrs G F Sancton and Mrs fl 
Olrvan. There were four tables, with 
yellow decoration, in charge of Mrs F 
O Allison, Mrs Geo Warwick, Mrs 
G A Kimball, Mrs H J Evans. Mrs 
James F Robertson. Mrs TEG Arm
strong, Mrs W W White and Mrs F 
E Sayre.

Serving
Mrs R S Sheraton. Mrs .1 E Golding,
Mrs Wtu Fleming, Mrs A H Ellis,
Mrs II !) Likely, Mrs F A Estey, Mrs
A B Wetmore. Mrs J M Me Keen, Mrs hundred and more miles away, in the 
J Howe. Mrs W H B Sadlelr, Mrs S* city of Damascus, there were follow- 
Crawford. Mrs T Perkins, Mrs Otto Pls of Jesus, he went, with a heart 
Naso. Mrs C Ward, and Misses Sad- full of hatred, to the High Priest 
leir Frotherly. I.awrence and Wood, sud said. “Give me letters to Damas

cus and I will go and do iti Damascus 
what 1 have done in Jerusalem. 1 
will arrest all the Christians, whether 
men or women or children, and I 
will bring them down here to Jeru
salem to be punished." His request 
was quickly granted.

Trip to Damascus.
It was a long Journey across the 

barren, desolate, dreary desert, wheth
er on foot cv on horseback, but. day 
aftir day Saul pressed on, not even 
staying for the burning heat of the 
noonday sun. At last he has a linos1 
reached Damascus and he stands on 
the last hilltop and there Damascus 
liés before him. In all its beauty, u 
city of olive groves, a city of vine
yards, a city of gardens, and of flash
ing fountains, a city of glittering 
aces and dashing rivers, a city which 
poets loved to sing, and of which 
Persian poet says, "Damascus is a 
diamond in a setting of emeralds."

But as Saul looks down on Damas- 
cun in all Its far famed beauty, lie 
has no eye for its beauty: his only 
thought Is that in that city are some 
of these accursed Christians, and he 
adds to hlmseii as he stands there.
• I will soon hav ■ them in my power 
and be dragging them hack to I 
punished at Jerusalem.

He starts t- i-iess on towards the 
city, to do the hellish work for which 
he has conn-, when suddenly then- 
shines round about hi 
light with n brightness above that of 
the noonday sun. and then- in the 
midst, uf It he beholds the must won
drous face and form his eyes "1111(1 
ever gazed upon, 

glorified Christ.
He is blinded by the glory of it and 

falls on his fare to the ground.
He hears a voice speaking 

"Saul, Haul, why persecutest thou 
Me?" and the humbled man cries 
buck from the ground, "Who art Thou 
Lord?" and Inn k comes the crushing 
and overwhelming answer. "I am 
Jesus whom thou persecutest." Then 
thoroughly subdued and awed, he 
cries back, 
to do, Lord?"

And the answer comes. "Arise 
stand upon thy feet and go Into Da 
masenus and there it shall be told 
you what thou must do."

Men and women, God Is putting the 
same question to you: "Why tarriest 
thou? Why do you not come out open, 
ly and accept Christ, and confess 
Him before the world as your Saviour 
and Lord and Master?"

I wish It were possible for me to 
go down from this platform and to 
go from scot to seat, and from man 
to man, and pm to every man and 
woman out of Christ this question: 
What are you waiting fpr before you 
come out on the side of Christ? I 
would have you tell me your real rea
son. 1 wquld have you give me an 
honest answer, and then I would sit 
down beside you with the Word of 
God and show you how little there is 
In your reason.

FAT FALL SHAD IN HALF BBL8. 
AND PAILS Ethel

JAMES PATTERSON,
1$ end 20 South Market Wharf. 

John. N. B.
lionorohlv Gentlemen 
Gentlemen uf the House:-

When i ptorogueil parliament In the 
month of May lust I was about complet
ing Hie term usually alloted to the office 
of Governor General, but it lias pleaked 
111* Majesty King George to continue 
un Ills represent alive In «’aiuulu.
I hen-fore, it In my great pleasure tig 
to gnv«t you ul the opening of the n 
session,

1 meet you under the shadow of cal
umny which has befallen this country 
and (la- whole British Empire, In the 
demise of our beloved sovereign. King 
Edward vit. Ills death Is mourned not 
only by IiIn subjects llie world over, but 
also by all civilized nations, who had 
learned to appreciate the many gifts and 
qualities which had earned -for him the 
name of Peacemaker, by which w will 
be known In history.

It Is with pleasure that I congratulate 
you on the ever growing prosperity uf 
this favored land. Trade and commerce 
are advancing In all directions with rap
id strides. The total volume of imports 
and exports far exceeds all previous re
cords, uml the growth of our Industries 
and International trade keeps pace with 
l lie development of eui- external 
merev. *

Good Crops.
Whilst In certain uf the western pro

vinces the crops did not realize the san
guine expectations which had been form
ed In the earls spring, yet the total 
yield Was reasonably satisfactory, and 
the eastern provinces in this regard have 
been mure than ordinarily blessed. The 
condition now existing over the whole 
country conclusively demonstrates that 
even with lesser production at some 
points, the vast ness and variety of our 
resources ensure ut ull times u high 
give of progress fur the whole country.

Negotiations for the acquisition from 
the Admiralty of the two cruisers Nlobe 
and Rainbow have been carried 
His Majesty’s government, and 
Ships have now arrived and u 
ed In I’anadlun waters In purstm 
the policy adopted last session f 
creation of a naval service.

The Hague tribunal, to which was re
ferred the controversy between Ureul 
Britain and the United Slates with ref 
on-nee to fisheries In Vumullun and New
foundland woters. has rendered a deols- 

■II accepted by nil par
ties Interested as a fuir and equitable ad
justment of this long pending dispute. 
The result Is gratifying Inasmuch as li 
will tend not only to promote peace and 
friendship between us and our neighbors, 
but nlso to further the practice of sett
ling International questions by means of 
arbitration.

Marked progress is being made In the 
construction of the National Transcon
tinental Railway, and a large quant It v uf 
grain is this season finding an outlet from 
the went to the U>eal Lukes over lids 
new highway. It Is hoped that oft* long 
a satisfactory arrangement can he made 
for the operation of the finished portions 
of the line, pending the completion of the 
road from Moncton to Winnipeg.

of the Senate: —
Bt. Saul of Tarsus hated Jesus

SOFT COAL ic:
Scotch Splint, $6 a ton In bln*, iu 
Broad Cove. $5.75 a ton in bins. 
Jogging, $5.40 a ton In bins.

down In Uie 
of Tarsus

connue
JAMES S. McGIVERiN. Agt.,

6 Mill Street.GET BUSY Telephone 41.
Haired of Christ.

Hard Wood As far us his admlih-d convictions 
Saul of Tarsus

Saw Bucks on Buck Saws, 
yes, and Axes.

were concerned 
thought Jesus was an Imposter, and 
he hated Jesus with n very intense 
hatred; and he said. "I am going to 
stamp out this religion of the fol
lowers of Jesus." And he not only 
hated Jfstis Christ, hut he hated 
everybody that bun- the name of 
(’lirist, and whenever he saw a man 
or woman or child that believed In 
Jesus ami followed Him, he hated 
them. He did everything In his pow
er to stamp out the religion of Jesus. 
He went from house to house in 
Jerusalem and arrested men and wo
men and children, sparing neither age 
nor sex. and dragged them before 
the courts to bo tried: and when 
they were sentenced to death, he 
gave his vote for their execution.

But at last Saul of Tarsus had ex
hausted nil the opportunities for mur
der In Jerusalem, but he had not ex
hausted the hatred of his heart. He 
breathed an atmosphere of murder 
and slaughter, and hearing that a

At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOADE. II. DUVAL, Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone t227-

IT WATERLOO ST.

rMrs A Raymond. 
P Barnes, M rs Classified AdvertisingWhite’s Express Co.

Expressing, Trucking, etc. 
reasonable. Phone 522 and 534 Main. 
Office 55 Mill St.

Rates

AMERICAN 
PEA COAL

Necessity <i the Mother of Invention, and Classified Advertising 
was Invented by the Man who was Forced to be Brief.

M. C. GREEN. Manager.
One omnt per word per Inaortlon. Six Inaertlona 

Charged a» Four. Minimum Chargo 2SoWholesale Fruits Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 
stoves ana small Tidys on with 

the tworoom—Mrs C deForest. FOR SALEFULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND.

MONEY TOLOANro statin
ofPRICES LOW

R.P. 6 W.F.8TAR, Ltd.
Money to Loan-In large or small 

amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett, Solicitor, etc.

250 Union street le the place for all 
kinds of meat at reasonable prices. 
All the best quality. David Lloyd 
Evans. All kinds of cooked meats.

FOR SALE:—An unusual BARGAIN 
IN REAL ESTATE Is within the reach 
df any man ambitious to own a home 
with spacious grounds. The location 
is choice, the view among the very 
finest In St. John. The terms art* so 
reasonable that this most desirable 
property may he easily carried 
temporary investment or made an 
ideal country home right In the city. 
Any one at all Interested may have 
full particulars upon requent. Address 
or phone, A. H. CHIPMAN, Royal 
Bank Building. Phone No. 2210. lw

A. L. GOODWIN,
Germain Street. livrleH In

id la ml water*, ha* rendered 
Ion which Ims been accepted by226 Union Street. 49 Smythe St.

R. MURRAY BOYD
fOR HIGH GRADE WHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN <• prepared to attend te any epeolal 

work ,eFine mike
HINDSOME PROFITS

CO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 
GIBBON A CO.’S UPTOWN COAL 
OFFICE—6% Charlotte Street.or their 
new offices No. 1 Union Street, near 
Smythe Street to Learn How You Can 
Get Any Kind of Coal Yov Want Sent 
by the Ton or Cerloed Anywhere In 
New Brunswick or Nove Scorie.

Remember GIBBON A CO. COAL

CONFECTIONERY AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
Addreee—161 Germain Street

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
•lui up-to-date Soda Drill Ice 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER » SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Telephone 1498

Butt Bt McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

36 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Com me roe, 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Sardines Now Being Sold «I 
$20 to $25 per Hogshead— 
$8 High Price el First of 
Season.

m SMITH 8 CO.
WHOLESALE

Hudson Bay Rallwa
The construction of a I. 

in Hudson Huy, which liu* 
allt-nthm of the people for many year*, 
ha* ushuiiukI practical shupr*. Already a 
contract ha* been awarded for the con
struction of a bridge forming purl of thl* 
railway aérons the HiUikatcliewan Rlx-er 
tit Pa* Mission. and the work I* now in 
progrès*. During the present session, a 
measure will be laid before you provid
ing for the prosecution nml eomph-llon 
of this work with nil possible speed. The 
eotinertIon of the great west with the 
eastern port Iona uf Canada, and also with 
the overseas markets, by this new 
uml ocean route, will not only open up 

\ section of Canada, byt will gre-tf- 
list Iti the development of trade, n 
benefit ■ hut it producers njtd cousu

yL,

First-Class Business 
FOR SALE

Une railway 
pled t he

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Euifder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone,
I ile, and Plaster Choice White Middlings and

Worker.

MOTELSpal-

Hay, Oats It is an ill wind that blows no body 
good and the quarrels of the East port 
and Luhee sardine packers have result
ed In the fleherm 
tally of catching 
ting a handsome profit.

At the present time sardine herring 
are being sold ut from $2U to $2FT per 
hogshead and when It la ooneldered 
that earlier In the season the fisher 
men thought they were getting a har
vest when Hie ruling price was $8 per 
hogshead, It can he Imagined how 
fur they have profited from the buel- 
ueaa differences of their customers.

One weir man at Buck Bay has con
tracted for the whole of his output for 
the remainder of the season at the 
sum of $2.'» per hogshead. At the first 
of tlie season the price quoted was 
$8 per hogshead and this was subse
quently reduced to $6.

The fishermen must have found this 
price profitable, for there was appar
ently no cessation of the supply even 
when the lower price was offered. 
There arise however a difference be
tween the packers as to the measure
ment of the fish and one firm advanc
ed their price to $9 per hogshead. 
This advance was met by the compet
ing factories and the result was that 
the price gradually rose until It now 
stands at 120 to $20 per hogshead.

The fishermen are of course highly 
satisfied at the turn affairs have tak

en and there doe* not seem to he 
much dlwcnntent amorr the factories 
for the high price continues to prevail.

The undersigned, about to retire, of
fers for sale their, long and well es
tablished general business In Flor- 
encevjlle, New Brunswick. This is 
one of the most profitable paying bus
inesses in Carleton county; situate In 
a village, which Is surrounded by the 
best and moat progressive farming 
country in the province. For particu
lars apply to D. McGafflgan & Co., 
Florencevllle. New Brunswick.
'nEwhOMB; ÎÔMESTÎcwd
Machines, from $5. Genuine Needles 
and oil. All kinds Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs repaired. Edison 
latest Improved Phonographe and 
Records at William Crawford's, 105 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

THE ROYALen who make a spec- 
these little fish get*

------AND—
.It h
i .ill SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

Milffeeds r,

The construct Inn of the bridge across 
the St. l.uwrence Uv.cr .ut Quebec. Hie 
liu gwn work oil Its kind'ever undertaken. 
has been receiving the careful attention 
of my government., mid the utmost cure 
Is being observed so that sucer** may 
he assured, The substructure is now 
under etmtiwl. Tenders for the erection 

,uf the irtpefstruelitre have been receiv
ed fninrrgir responsible companies, ami 
lire now being considered. It Is expect
ed tlist the contract will shortly he 
awarded and the work pushed forward 
to completion.

Extension Of Trad*.

Hotel DufferinlieManitoba Oats now on hand
8T. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, BOND * CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 
done.

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Fee. 385 Union St.

Telephones West 7-11 eng West 81.

WEST. $1. JOHN N B„ m a marvelous
Tel. 823.

CLIFTON HOUSEWANTED
A first class PLUMBER. Apply

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.
Erin and Brunswick Sts.

WANTED.the face and form uf Wit I Id recognizing the Import mice of 
the i'limullaii home trade ami the great 
value oi the market fur our staples In
Hit* United Kingdom, my government feel
Hint they should avail themselves of ev
ery opportunity to promote friendly com
mercial relations with the IJrltlsh colon
ies mid foreign countries so that our sur
plus produits may be admitted Into the 
markets of those countries oy tin- most 
fnvortlble terms. In pursuance of lids 
policy, commercial MiTyngeumnls. Involv
ing reductions of our custom duties, have 
been: made with Italy and Belgium and a 
reduced schedule of duties lias been 
granted to the Netherlands.

The 'desirability of more equitable tar
iff arrangement* between the United
States and Canada has long been felt 
on this *hle of the border. The commer
cial policy of the Republic lias not hith
erto favored Imports from Canada. We 
have bought largely from the United
HI ales, hut they have bought much less 
from us In return. It is gratifying to 
Uml that a more liberal policy is now 
favored by the neighboring country and 
that the government nl Washington ex
press a desire tu establish better trade 
relu I Ion* with the Dominion. Fo 
lag i lie negotiation* which took place 
some months ago between the President
of tlM* United statin and my govern* dhrrcr r.nnnament. Hu- results of which were at the kudbeh uuuue.
time communicated to the parliament, a Just now you are thinking of Rub- 
ÎKl^or'Thi'TîS .SLr,CT„ *>er Clothing, Door Mat». Soling and 
held at Ottawa. While no conclusion* Cémenta. Boots and Shoes. Hot Water 
have been reached, and no formal pro- Bottles, Air Cushions, Invalid Rings,

".tlr h'»1:" ™>"s. wr,a,hrr n8.'Flp.' Jïfî cr;my government to hone timt nt an earlv erH- Knee Rugs. Out rubber depart- 
day, without any sacrifice of Canada's in- ment has everything made In rubber,
whi;'h''wm :S"E>n,.*L SJSK i.H'lodlnK BHUng racklng nnd Ho».
nf the Dominion Into the United Htute* Estey & Co, 49 Dock street, 
on satisfactory term*.

a very careful Inquiry Into the condl- AM etylss New end Second Mend Car- 
tIon*i of trade anil transportation between riegee, Painting and Repairing promptly 
the British West Indies and Canada lia* attended to. 'Phone, end we will send fer 
been held by a Ho.vul Commission up- your wegon fer either paint or repslra 
pointed by III* late Majesty, Including A. O. EDOKCOMBE,
ntnong It* members two of my mini*- HS te 1» City Read. 'Pnom, featery, •<7 
1er* The report of the Commission will Meuse 22L
he laid before you.

Copyright Law.
In view of the Imperial Conference on 

copyright, ut which unanlmoii* conclu
sion* wen* reached In favor of harmon
ious legislation on this subject through
out the Umpire, a hill to revise and con- 
soHdnie the law on copyright 
su had i ted to you.

In furl Iterance of the provl*lon* of the 
treoly recently passed with the United 
State* on the subject of contiguous wa
ters, hill* will also be Introduced respect
ing hunks and hanking, terminal eh va
lor* at the head of Lake Hupei tor. and 
with regard to the Investigation and bet 
lerment of Industrial and labor rofl® 
and other subject*.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons, 
account* of tlie1 last year will be laid 

before you. The esllmate* for the com
ing «seul year will be submitted for >«our 
approval at un early date.

Honorable gentlemen of the* Herotle. 
gentlemen of the House of Commons: —
Tlrese -Important subjects ind ell mai
lers affecting the publie Interest. I com
mend to your beet consideration, and 

providence may guide

the H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Oermsln and Prince» Streets, 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

FARMS WANTED.—It will be to 
the Interest of person* having farms 
for sale to communlcâte with. 

ALFRED HURLEY. 46 Princess 8t.
^WANTED- A^Trst HaHHCake’ ba- 
ker. Apply McMurray Bros., Fair- 
ville.

to him.

Better Now Then Ever.

VICTORIA HOTEL
A R. CAMPBELL &S0N,

HIGH-CLASS TAILORING
-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards In Beef. Locations.

S. J. WARWIC

Thone Main 2258-11.

87 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
8t. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILP6, Manager.
Thle Hotel la under Hew 

ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with Bathe, 
Carpete, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

"What, will Thou have me

K, Manager, 
393 Main Street

51® Cermeln Street#
XMA8 NUMBER.

M. &T. McGUIRE, Montreal Standard. Write WM. 
M. CAMPBELL, Agent Montreal Star, 
West 8t. John. Order In advance for 
Mailing abroad.

Miss Lily A. Belyea, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. R. A. Bel- 
yea, of the West End. leaves next 
week for Macon, Georgia, tn engage 
In the practice of nnr*lng. Mis* Bel- 
yea has recently graduated from the 
Macon Hospital Training School for 
nurses.

0lr.c* Importer, and d.il.r. In all 
th. leading brand, of Wine »nd Liq
uor.; w. also carry In .lock Iran the 
best hou.ee In C.nade very Old Rye., 
Win.., Al.« end Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigare.

11 .nd 16 WATER ST. Tel. 67S.

now-
BOARDING

Lodging end Boarding, 143 Union
Bt.

ippplliShiloh’s Cure
ertoStireap'r?

Rich d Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Liquor#

W holesale only
AGENTS PO*

WHITE MORS! CELLAR BC0TCM 
WMISKlr,

WATCHMAKERHEAD 1. 0. G. T. Electa Officers.
At a largely attended to<»°4lng of 

8t. John District lxtdge I. ,0. G. T., 
the following officers were elected:
D. 8. N. Htockford; D. C„ J. W. 
Stephens; D. V. T., Frank white; D.
E. 8„ Samuel Galbraith ; D. 8. J. T . 
Miss M. A. Thorne; Dis. Secy.. M. A. 
Thorne; U. Marshal, W. Burgess; D. 
Chap., D. C. Fisher; D. 0, M.. Tho*. 
Willett; 1). Mess., John Magee; |>. 
Guard. H, Long; D. Sent., Eric Rob 
erts. The committee on State of 
Ordur, Messrs. Thorne, Morrison, 
White, Roberts and Be yea, reported 
a substantial Increase in the district. 
Every lodge shows , the greatest, en 
thtislasm and Is striving Ut do ml* 
sionary work. The Political Ac
tion L'ommitte,. eon slating of D. C. 
Fisher. Dr. J. ||. Urqy, J. W. Stephen* 
Geo. Brown, Hnzlitt Long, p, A. 
Ramsey and Wm. Htockford auhmlt- 
tt-d a report outlining a plan of pro
hibition in this district. The report 
wth some amendments was adopted.

CHEESE
TAYLOR'S

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
eeeii*cVeRANoiEi FA"0l,e co*

ABET MILWAKES LASER BEES
Hieatt’s Hygenic 

Milk Bread
i*1

T. MO L COUNCIL will ne
WHOLESALE LIQUORS,

kSLr,ïlî..^’M5uS
1S7E. Write for fuel!, fwf* list

wiW make your mouth witer
NOTMINO TO EQUAL IT FOR 

•UPPERS OR LUNCHEONS

ALSO HAMS, BACON AND LARD

Contain, more nourishment than 

•ny other bread. Children thrive 

on it. Try a Loaf.

y
The regular meeting of Ihe trade» 

and labor council was held last even
ing. The president W. Allingham was 
In the chair and there was a good at
tendance of delegate». Most of the 
•business before the meeting was of a 
routine character. Messrs. H. Hte- 
vene, J. J. Donovan and .1. McGlrr 
were appointed an organizing com
mittee to set with the local organizer 
and assist, all local unions connected 
with the council In their efforts to 
Increase their membership.

the
:have your lunch at Trurop

Aek Your Dealer For HYGIENIC BAKERYL All train, wiop long enough f,r 1rs- 
•«Her, Id enjoy mule dr lunch» at 

C. R. reitiurinl. Nd belter any- 
J. M. O'BRIEN, manager. 

•TANOARO ON SALE.
TAYLOR’8the I.

wNr« 114-13$ Mill St. .'Phene day or night 
11S7.

ERNEST J. HIEATT, Proprietor.
pray that l A vine 
your deliberations.
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CALL AND SEE OUR

BUCK BEMITT OUTFIT
It's a dandy Loose Leaf 

Ledger for the price,

Only $5.00
Complete with 200 leave» 

•nd leather tib Index.

McGOWAN’S
107 Prince Wm. Street 

•Phone 2173

■

i

s A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Slere’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S

A REAL BARGAIN
IN PWP—

II» «1ER COATS
15 Sample Coats made from fine 

wool tweeds of the newest weaves, this 
season's make, newest style, long length, 
neatly trimmed.

Your Choice of the 15 Coats,

$5.00 Each
The regular prices were from $9.00 

to $12.00. Sizes run from 34 to 40. Not 
a lni'ge number of coats to sell, but it 
means rs big a saving to the purchaser as 
though there were 1,000 coats to otter.

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
59 Charlotte Street.

Look at
Your Watch

And Carefully Net* the lime
Then remember Ihet by this 

time tomorrow you will h»ve 
delayed juet 24 houre too long 
In ordering that King of Breeds

BUTTER-NUT

■
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This applies to every department, and will be good until further notice. Don’t delay too Song, but sup
ply your wants quickly, and get ready for Christmas cooking, while sugar is supplied free of charge.

in addition to this, we have marked all goods at GREA TLY REDUCED PRICES. No such chance to save 
money will be offered by any other house before Christmas. Now is the time for Ladies and Gents to buy 
their Suits and Top Coats.

Shaker Blankets and Wool Blankets Must GoI !

Ladies’ Coats, Suits I Skirts
At Prices Which Should Move Them Quickly

$1.15 to $2.00 
. 2.98 to 6.00

Shaker Blankets, from 
White Wool Blankets .
Black Sateen Underskirts, worth $1.00 
Black Sateen Underskirts, worth $1.25 
Ladies’ Umbrellars from .
Ladies’ Silk Waists, all colors, from 
Lawn Waists from
Ladies’ All Wool Short Golf Coats, worth $1.50,
Ladies’ All Wool Long Golf Coats, from 1.75 to 5.50 
Ladies’ White Lawn Aprons, worth 50c 
300 Bath Towels, worth a pair 35c

i

75c
98c

Ladies’ Suits, Latest 3tyie and Cut, $10 to $25, Less 20 p.c. 

Ladies’ Coats, ah colors and styles. $6 to $25 

Ladies’ Skirts, ah colors and styles, $1.98 to $12

59c to 6.00 
. 1.98 to 6.50 

75c to 3.00
75c

Special Prices in Ladies’
Hats

35c
25c

Clothing Department 05,1! f-
Bes , r>mà Men’s $1.25 Coat Sweaters, Sale Price 

Men’s $1.25 Coat Sweaters, Sale Price .
Men’s Coat Sweaters . $1.50, 2.50, 3.00 and 4.00 
Men’s All Wool Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers,

69c, 90c and $1.00 each 
. 19c and 25c pair

. 19c each
$3.98 

$15.00 
12.00

98c&•<> ...

iteJlï
$1.25 H10tAll Mats Marked in Plain 

Figures, the Latest Style and 
Nobbiest Mats in Town.

To Clear at Half Price.

m•ilZ2 t '
if/mm tm

MlMen’s Wool Hose, . m
aÆ ¥1Police and firemen’s Braces,

Men’s frieze Reefers, Storm Collar, .
“ $18 College Overcoats, Sale Price 
*• $15 
“ $12 
“ $10 
“ Overcoats,

5

mmm. SL ■ 'W*Ladies’ furs E r
it 9.98it it

s-jC u 7.48ttLadies' Furs of all kinds bought right 
to sell tight. All marked in plain figures, 
less 10 per cent off, and the sugar thrown 

in to keep them sweet.

6.00 to 18.00 
200 Boys’ 3 Piece Suits, to fit boys aged 8 to 10 years 

worth $5 to $7, your choice

’■: xi

. $2.98
Trunks and Bags At Reduced Prices

Hats and Caps Shoes, Shoes, ShoesI L Our Shoe Department 'i stocked with the Best High Orade 
Footwear tor Man, Woman, and Child.

We carry the host up-to-date line of men’s hats and capr
in the city. We keep in touch with both English and Ameri
can markets, therefore we always have the latest styles. A We make a Specialty

of fitting your feet for Comfort.
All goods marked in plain figures.

I,ess 10 per rent during the Reciprocity Sale.
Here are a few of the prices come and see the others/S§fp| All $2.50 Hard Hats, self conforming. 1 Sale 

Price . $1.98
Hats to fit any head and suit all faces $3.00 Men’s Working Boots for $2.48 L 

2.00 Men’s Slippers for 
4.00 Women’s Tan and Black Boots 2.98

. 98c to $2.48 
29c to 98c

1.69
Fall and Winter Caps

FREE SUGAR
We Will Give Away 20 LBS. Best Granulated

--------SUGAR--------
X

WITH EVERY TEN DOLLAR PURCHASE
O

WILCOX’S Market SquareDock Street
co
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RECIPROCITY SALE
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been worse, for there, when a wagonload of beer had 
been provided and every thirsty soul In the neighborhood 
had hasted to the wedding, the prospective bride de
clined to wed with any but a former admirer. Women ] 
openly lamented and strong men secretly shed tears.1 
A stranger would have taken it for granted that a fun 
oral, not a wedding, absorbed that grief-stricken village.

It chanced, however, that the earlier admirer, who 
had been invited by the bride herself, was a courageous 
and resourceful man. At the moment when the frenzied 
guests were preparing to forget their “manners1' and 
tall upon the refrushments he approached the man who 
had planned to marry, asked how much had been puld 
for the importation of the bride, and Anally bought the 
other’s right and title for one hundred dollars. Then 
the festivities proceeded.

Unhappily there was no such cheerful ending to 
the Nova Scotia romance. The discarded lover, vow
ing that, if he lost his bride, he would regain his forty 
dollars, had the woman arrested on a capias, and ot 
last accounts the favored Intervenor had failed to re
deem her; for, though on pleasure he was bent, he had 
a frugal mind.

1 What shall one offer as the moral' of these epi
sodes?" asks the Transcript. “That the young woman 
who consents to be Imported shall fetch or And a second 
string to her bow? Or that the man who pays the 
bill shall welcome a rival who, if occasion arises, will 
be able to repay it? The persons engaged in the Alberta 
affair met both conditions, a,nd the outcome seemed hap
pier, surely, than that which, in Nova Scotia, took the 
form of a capias in the hands of a sheriff. Nevertheless, 
one hesitates to generalize. Perhaps the two Cana
dians deserved to be flnqd— the one $40, the other $100— 
for importing brid*s of whose steadfastness there could 
be any doubt. If one is attempted to look beyond 
North America, the man who contemplates matrimony 
should be very sure that he sees clearly and recognfisen 
•something just as good.’ "

^tmtdnrd flSBPTO
SOAP
sweetathe!11,

"YOUR GROCER
• SEULS IT -&
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PEAT FUEL.ON A COMMERCIAL BASIS. Leading place is given in the Fairhope Courier to 

an article entitled, “What Single Tax has done for 
Vancouver, told by Mayor of Paciflc Coast City in an 
article in Man to Man Magazine. A striking example 
of how to build a city." The following is an extraci 
which the Courier quotes from the Man to Man article: 
"Vancouver's policy of valuing land at full capital value 
and improvements at only fifty per cent, thereby taxing 
buildings only half as much as sites, was adopted long 
before the Single Tax leaders had begun their campaign 
of education that today reaches around the world. And 
so satisfactory was this first experiment that when a 
further reduction of twenty-five per cent, was made so

M I KExperiments which are being made with a view 
to the development of the peat Industry in Canada are 
of interest in this province which contains, in many sec
tions, stores of this potential fuel, 
numerous attempts along this line In the past, but 
hitherto they have resulted in financial failure, 
cause of most of these failures, the Manitoba Free Press 
points out, in discussing the commercial side of the 
problem, has been lack of knowledge of the peculiar 
properties of peat: and the attempts have never really 
passed the experimental stage, very little peat fuel hav
ing been placed on the market.

As a consequence there has grown up a general 
distrust among capitalists and the public at large in 
everything connected with peat and the utilization of 
peat bogs.
the knowledge becomes general of the success which 
Is attending the work of the Dominion Bureau of Mines, 
of which Dr. E. llaanvl is Director, in producing peat 
fuel on a commercial basis at the experimental station 
which has been established on a bog at Alfred, near 
Caledonia Springs, in Ontario.

Dr. Haanel, whose achievement in developing a 
process of electrical smelting of refractory ores at the 
experimental plant established by the Dominion Gov
ernment for that purpose at Saulte Ste. Marie has at
tracted attention on both sides of the Atlantic and is

II* ) * ’

There have been

IN SniGHT. CHEERY HOMESThe
the attractiveness is due largely 
to Adequate Lighting Facilities, 
which today, more than ever, must 
combine the Ornamental with the 
Practical Features, and these re
quirements are Most Successfully 
met in ouras to tax the capital value of improvements only one 

quarter as ranch as sites the opposition was so small as 
to be scarcely worth taking into account. The last step 
taken-—the adoption of the* Single Tax in its entirety- 
lias plac'd Vancouver in the unique position of being 
the only city of metropolitan size on the continent to 
have elected a municipal government on a Single Tax 
platform.

Electric fixtures
which embody, with the Best Ma
terials. the Highest Results of 
Artistic and Mechanical Skill and 

ished In a
le

flees, stores, showrooms and pub
lic buildings.

WE ALSO OFFER

That distrust is now being dispelled as

Wide Variety 
for homes, of-

are furn 
of Designs sultab

Edmonton is the only other Canadian city 
in which the Single Tax system has been adopted without 
reservation. And there the same immediate effect has
been felt." Electric Light Shades

In the newest productions in Cut 
Glass. Art Glass and Tiffany.

The St. John Railway Codestined to be of incalculable value, states that peat 
fuel is now produced at Alfred at a cost of $1.40 per um, 
and that if a machine excavator were used, the cost 
could be reduced to 90 cents per ton. 
quarter tons of that fuel is equal. Dr. Haanel estimates.

(Toronto News.)
In answer to a sneer at Great Britain in the columns 

of the Gazette d'Arthabaska, La Patrie, of Montreal, 
prints a vigorous rejoinder, pointing out what French 
Canada owes to the Mother Country, 
happiest and the freest people on earth," says La Patrie, 
"to whom do we owe it. If not to England?" 
writer cites all the privileges of speech and worship 
which Quebec people enjoy and makes it plain that 
these all were free gifts from Westminster, 
freedom could not be secured under the domination of 
France, the United States, or Germany, 
does not fear to assert that the happiness of the French- 
Cauadian people, and the future and the safety of their 
nationality, depend upon England.

SHOWROOMS
COR. DOCK and UNION STREETS.One and three-

iu heat value to a ton of anthracite coal, or two tons 
of hard wood.

"If we are the
No less than 1,660 tons have been 

produced in the past three months at Alfred, 
maud for the peat fuel made at Alfred has been so 
great that Dr. Haanel says that 10,000 tons of it could 
have been sold.

CURLERS MEETThe de- The

Such
To the above-noted cost of production must be add

ed. ot course, the middleman's charges, and the cost of 
distribution.

La Patrie
In this connection it is to be notçd that 

the railway freight rates claim attention. Coke is an Extensive Improvements Made 

to Rink-Club in Excellent 

financial Condition—Officers 

and New Members Elected

article of the same nature gs peat fuel, and the plain, 
ordinary citizen might imagine that the freight rate on
the one would be the same, or about the same, as the (Nelson Daily News.)

. There has been no more healthful movement in our 
time than that which is associated with the Boy Scouts. 
It is a splendid thing to interest south in discipline, to 
take It out of doors and teach it the close observation 
of nature, to bring it in touch with woodcraft, with the 
life of the open air, with the life of nature, 
of being termed Scouts they had been termed members 
of John Burroughs clubs or Field Naturalist clubs, they 
would probably have the support of those persons who 
now find fault with the organization •without having 
really studied It,—but it is questionable whether the 
boys would be enlisted.

But the mysteries of freight tariff making are 
beyond the comprehension of plain, ordinary citizens. 
The rate on coke is three-quarters of a cent per ton 
mile; on peat fuel is la two aud a quarter cents, or three 
times greater.

The Hampton Curling Club held 
its annual meeting at the Court House 
on Tuesday evenlti 
tendance of mem

g with a good ai
liers. Three new 

were added to the coming sea-

lt is estimated that, there are some 37,000 square 
miles of peat bog in the Dominion. A peat bog with 
an average depth of six feet contains per square mile 
the equivalent of 430.244 tons of coal. Such figures 
have been set before public attention again and again in 
HrtfpaSt; but, as already noted, the failures to place 
peat fuel on the market in Canada have in the past 
been so pronounced, and the loss of money in these 
attempts has been so large, that people have lost faith 
Ih the practicability of peat fuel manufacture.

The success of the work at Alfred places the whole 
question In a new light. Dr. Haanel intends to have 
the peat bogs in .Manitoba, of which there is a large 
area at no great distance from Winnipeg, examined with 
a View to determining if fuel cannot be made from them 
on a commercial basis; and other peat bog areas located 
within easy access of large potential markets are also 
to be examined with the same end In view.

If instead

son s roll, the Rev. George Farqtthar. 
minister of the Presbyterian church; 
A. N. McLean, manager of the Hamp
ton branch of the Bank of New 
Brunswick and Lewis F. Conway. 
Th-- report for the year was a satis
factory presentation, and showed a 
good bank balance to start the year 
1910*11. It was decided to cancel or 
take over the mortgage on the proper
ty now held by Hampton Curling 
Rink Company, very favorable terms 
for which have been offered. Im
portant Improvements are being made 
on i lie building. The old club room 
at the rear end has been torn out. the 
ground excavated and an extension 
of the walls made, giving a new an
nex 40 by 22 feet. This will be divid
ed by partitions laterally Into a 
double head room, half of which will 
be used by the ladies' club, and the 
other by the men's. The outlook on 
the rink is through glass sashes. 
Each of these is provided with closets 
and toilet rooms. The club room at 
the rear is 12 feet deep and well light
ed. and will be 2u feet long.

The club members decided to ac
cord to the ladles the same privileges 
as last season, namely; the use of the 
rink on such afternoons and evenings 
as the lee is not otherwise occupied.

In view of the long and valuable 
services rendered the club, and the 
great Interest shown In it* success, 
by E. G. Evans, now resident , of 
Montreal, although his family is still 
here, he and his two sons. Roland 
and Hurry, were unanimously made 
honorary members of the club.

The following 'officers were elect
ed for the curent season:

President—T. ('. Donald, re-elected.
Vice-president--J. B. Del.*rag.
Treasurer—R. H. Smith, re-elected.
Secretary—A. N. McLean.
Managing Committee—W. H. March 

Ve. F. Giggey, T. Wm. Barnes,
Home Mutches Committees—G. M. 

Wilson M. ('onway, Percy E. Giggey.
Amusement Committee—J. B. De 

Long l>*wis F. Conway.

(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)
The city ot Halifax is in a state of mind.

Coste, chief engineer of the public works department, 
recently visited St. John with Mr. Pugsley and mad»- a 
banquet speech there, 
that he had heard of several Canadian national ports, 
but he only knew of two whtc#h could be so designated. 
These were Montreal and St. John, 
of trade has sent a telegram to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
quoting the words of the public officer and demanding an 
explanation.
ports yet to be beard from.

In this address Mr. Coste said

The Halifax board

The Bureau of Mines lias had its peat expert, Mr. 
Rrik Nysirom. M. R., visit the European countries where 
peat fuel manufacture Is carried on successfully on a 
commercial basis, and study the processes and machinery 
used In those countries. The work that is being car 
rled on at Alfred is based on the knowledge thus ob
tained.

Quebec and Vancouver are among the

(Brantford Expositor.)
The most interesting experiment which is embodied 

In the South African constitution lias to do with the 
breaking of deadlocks between senate aud assembly. 
The senate, composed of forty members, eight appointed 
and the remainder elected, has the right to reject or 
amend all bills, except money bills, which It may re
ject, but not amend. The assembly, however, which 
is 121 strong, has the right to sit with the senate and 
vote with It In case of disagreement, the majority in 
I be united houses to decide the question at Issue.

The idea is tv make the plant at Alfred serve 
as a school where the methods of peat fuel production 
can be studied by thos'- interested, 
lluluneuts are maintained by the Government of Sweden. 
In which country, peat gas producers are in successful 
operation, and peat bogs as a water power are utilized, 
gas producers being Installed, and the developed electric 
power distributed by transmission wire lines at a cost 
of $8 per horse power per ten hour day.

In Norway, Denmark, Finland. Russia, Germany, Aus
tria, Holland and Ireland, peat fuel Is also used to a 
considerable extent, and tu several of the countries

Two such estab-

7
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

No less than 15,000 corkscrews are in stock at the 
Government Printing Bureau at Ottawa, 
ment will carry us through for a long time, 
borough Review hints that the corkscrews are bought 
for the opening of ink bottles; but It does not indicate 
the brand of ink that is used.

I named ether peat products (ban fuel have been manu
factured for a long time, and used both for domestic 
and Industrial purposes. To speak only of peat fuel. It 
Is to be noted that the manufacture of peat coke has 
been developed on a large scale, especially In Germany, 
and that hi Sweden several power plants with peat gas 
producer* arq constantly In use.

This assort- 
The Peter-

(St. Thomas Journal.)
A hat with a reservoir in it for water wherein natur

al flowers may be placed is the latest In female mil-IMPORTED BRIDES.
The idea will be extended to the male head

gear, only the reservoir will not be used for the purpose 
of holding water.

Nickel Prize Winners.
At the matinee In the Nickel Thea

tre yesterday afternoon the prize win
ners in the first round of the “Trl-I*et'' 
competition were made known. The 
boy's prize goes to Master A. Pierce 
Patterson, of Princess street, and the 
girl's prize to little Miss Florence 
Coster, of Guilford street, West End. 
The successful boy's sentence was: 
"Good Little Beys Lighten Grievlous 
Burdens,“ and that of the girl, "flood 
Little Boys Behave Like Gentlemen."

Mtrraltelng on the untoward events which sometimes
attend the "romance of the imported bride," the Boston 
Transcript recites two incidents In Canada of the 
rejyssjtiit «^changeful type of Importation which present 

hotoa unusual and interesting feitures. These happen
ed at Glace Bay (N. 8.). and at gtratheona (Alte.). with- 
te a waqfc- and In both cases the Imported brides "went 
beck 0HW the men they had come to marry.

Iif IB'S *Ôva Scotia case, the young woman was

(Guelph Herald.)
A pertinent question Is:—"If Secretary of State 

Murphy found so much wrong with the printing bureau, 
how would It fare with an Independent Investigation? 
For that matter, how would any of the departments 
fare?!’

brought over from Scotland. The man who expected to] 
become her husband, himself a Scotchman, paid forty 
44>Ugrs tor her transportation ; but at the house In which 
he boarded she met another Scotchman, fell in love 
with Wm and refused to fulfil her engagement.

; yet the Alberta incident might have regime.

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
The chances of any more Quebec M. P.*a being ele

vated to the Senate before the general election are 
This about as slim as Senate Reform under the present Shihhb Cure
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THE BOOK-KEEPERS’ FRIEND

Castell Pencils
THE FINEST AND BEST.

Mall Order Receive Our Prompt Attention.

BARNES <fc CO., LTD.
84 Prinoe William Street.

Greater Speed Greater Accuracy

UNDERWOOD
STANDARD TYPEWRITER

the machine you will eventually buy.

The New Brunswick.

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

St. Andrew’s Turnips
The best quality for winter use at 

90c. a barrel before putting in the 
cellar. Order from

OH ARLES A. CLARKS,
Phone 803. 18 Charlotte SL SAVE $1.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10FISH and CLAM 
CHOWDERS BEST 

FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now: Phone Main 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.D. or Cash with Order

WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICES

S TEAMED CLAMS
served every day at

J. ALLAN TURNER'S Restaurant, 
12 Charlotte Street

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.

Rubbers! Rubbers!UP-TODATE
SPECIALTIES Be wise and supply yourself with a pair of Canadian 

Rubbers, the best fitting and best wearing Rubber sold.
We Have a Full Stock.

Card Systems, Loose Leaf Systems, 
Manifolding Systems, Self-Balancing 
Ledgers, Latest Edition of Pitman's 
Shorthand, Burroughs Adding Ma
chine, Gammeter Multigraph, General 
Up-to-Dateness. Latest Catalogue to 
any address. SINCLAIR'S, 65 Brussels St.
vs

WINTER APPLES
A CHOICE VARIETY:—

BISHOP PIPPINS,
RIBSTON PIPPINS,

THEY ARE GOOD KEEPING FRUIT.
Delivery to Carleton, Falrville and North End.

Phone. 543

BLENHEIM PIPPINS, 
KING OF THOMPKINS, 
NORTHERN 3PY8.

gm F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.

$
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JOY AND JEWELRY
are twins of happiness, for gifts bring : 
joy, and none more welceme than

FINE JEWELRY
like cure. Come In today, admire our 
"joy-brlngera” and you'll know next 
time where to buy.

4 POYA8,
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

16 Mill Street. SL John, N. Bl 
•Phene M. 1807.
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GOINGU

TOURIST”
Is a Popular Way to Travel

Tourist Sleepers,—l«ght and airy, with big, comfortable berths, accom
modating two adults, if desired,—are carried from Montreal on morn
ing and night Fast Transcontinental Express Trains for points In West
ern Canada, British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast.

WARM IN WINTER.
COOL IN SUMMER. 
COMFORTABLE ALWAYS.

.Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the require
ments of a superior class of patrons Just as well,—and at half the cost.

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED
Combination Tickets are Issued giving patrons the privilege 
ling First-Class to Montreal, and Second beyond, and holder 
Tickets can travel “Tourist" from Montreal, on payment of 
Berth Rate.

(} travel- 
re of such 

Tourist

If Interested, see Local Agent, or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
St. John. N. B.

WOOD BASKETS
Handsome in Appearance, and Very Strongly Made

. $2.25 each
. $3.25 each

We make a specialty of Fireplace Fixtures, induding 
ANDIRONS, FENDERS, ROLLER GRATES^ SPARK GUARDS, 
WOOD BOXES, Etc.

Our stock is thoroughly up-to-date.

No. 1
No. 2

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain St
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CLOCKS• •
Remember that we are head quart

ers for Clocks
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, IN ALL VARIETIES.

Oue Watch Stock is also Fully Equipped with the Products 
ol All the Reliable Manufacturers. Prices the Lowest.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
tlnrcnd Imporers, Jewelers etc. - 41 KING STREET

. .

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
«TME CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

Ring up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

1S Waterloo St.

Have your 

Heating

Plumbing 

put In shape 

for Winter.

You Buy 
Satisfaction 
When You Buy 
A Good Watch

Between a good watch 
and an ordinary one the 
difference in price is 
small.

For that difference you

get a watch of whose ap
pearance you are proud, 
for Its case reflects the 
skilled work of the expert 
case maker.

The movement is finely 
finished, carefully adjust
ed, and jeweled through
out. You have also the 
satisfaction of knowing 
absolutely 
watch tells you the cor
rect time.

that your

We have this kind of 
watches to show you. 
Why not think of the sat
isfaction in the good 
watch rather than of 
how cheaply you may 
buy one.

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
81 KING STREET,

•T. JOHN, N. B
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You never take a chance when
buy Red Rose Tea. You know the tea will 

be just as you expect—that fine, rich flavor and 
refined even strength which never varies and 
always pleases.

Ion. why don't you recommend the 
council to make a test?

The engineer—I don't try to drive 
my opinion down anyone’w throat. 
When I'm asked for advice, I give it 
- that's all.

CONFERENCE ON WATER
SYSTEM PROVED LIVELY you

I Test of Duel Service.
Aid. Hayes suggested that a test 

be made of the dual service.
Mr. Clinch—We can't get a satis

factory test of the present service. Mr. 
Murdoch can't explain the variations 
of pressure.

The engineer contended that under 
the present system there 
cessive pressure on the low 
no* enough on the high.

Mr. Clinch wanted to know where 
the excessive pressure was. On Fri
day they got 45 pou 
from the tidewater. It 
about, excessive pressure in St. John.

Mr. Frink—Could we get as satis
factory n display now If we tried the 
hose along . Water street as we did 
two years ago?

The engineer—I think we could.
Air. Barr, a by -asked If It never oc

curred to the chairman of the board 
that-Mr. Murdoch had more work than 
he could attend to,

The engineer—What has been neg
lected ?

Mr. Bernahy—The streets. I've oc
casion to use them, and they are In a 
horrible condition.

The chairman—We all know Mr. 
Murdoch has too much work lo do,

Mr. Darn ibj--Well, he should have 
more, or better assistants. In conse
quence of .neglect of duty on the 

ody, the fit 
In a serious < ond 
When the wa'ir supply was shut off.

In response to the chairman the 
engineer said tin* man who had neg
lected to open the gate was a conscien
tious employe. He had however, made 
cue of tltose mistakes "that occur from 
time to time.

n 66Suggested by Board of Trade Representatives 
That City Engineer Has Too Much to Do—Hy
drants Placed Under Control of Safety Board 
and Daily Inspection Ordered.

D mreV

ms tmling was an ex- 
levels, andDS, a

y:

I unde a few feet 
was Idle to talk$

m

.JetbsbR£sz Representatives of the Fire Under
writers and Board of Trade attended 
a special meeting of the Water and 
Sewerage Hoard yesterday 
and asked for an explanation 
vagaries of the water service.

The engineer stated that he could 
not say definitely what was the ca 
of the change in the pressure fr 
day to day, but explained that many 
of the pipes were too old and too 
small, and said the water run off in 
the neighborhod might account for 
the variation of pressure at the hyd
rants. The representatives of the 
Board of Trade expressed the opin
ion that Mr. Murdoch had too many 
responsibilities Imposed upon him. 
aud that 1t would he in the public 
Interest to reorganize the city depart
ments and have the functions of the 
officials more clearly defined. The 
conference was a rather stormy one, 
and the language used sometimes 
not altogether parliamentary.

Those present were: Chairman 
Likely, Aid. Smith, Scully, White, 
WIgmore, Sproul and Hayes. Chief 
Kerr acting as clerk, and the City 
Engineer.

Messrs. W. H. Barnaby and W. H. 
Thorne represented the Board of 
Trade. R. W. XV. Frink and Peter 
Clinch represented the Underwriters.

The chairman said the meeting 
was called at the request of the 
Council of the Board of Trade to con
fer with representatives of that body 
as well as of the 
regard to the wafer supply. He 
wanted to know whether the meeting 
was in favor of shutting out the re
porters.

The engineer—I don’t recommend 
the placing of hydrants: that is the 
prerogative of the chief of the fire de- 
partment. The plating of hydrants 
comes under the safety board. Aid. 
White said that the safety hoard had 
passed a resolution to install 12 hy
drants some time ago.

The engineer remark 
tiers had been issued to that effect 
to his department, which installed the 
hydrants at Che "direction of the safety

Chief Kerr said he had taken a de- 
llgatlon around the city and pointed 
out. file ph-ces when he wanted hy
drants. Bui nothing had been done.

Mr. Clinch observed that out of a 
dozen hydrants tested the ether day. 
two ftrere out of order. He wanted to 
know why there was not a better In
spection system .

The engineer said the hydrants 
inspected every day in the winter; 
hut In the summer Um Inspection was 
made at longer Intervals.

Mr. Thorne wanted to know why 
there* was a divided authority in con
nection with the hydrants.

Chief Kerr said that the safety board 
had charge of the placing and main
tenance of the hydrants, though the 
work was done by \ir Murdoch under 
the direction of the .safety board.

afternoon, 
of the

3 F
Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.fi One thorough application of i 

| Zam-Buk at night will bring erne 
| by morning. Zam-Buk etope the 
* emorting, heal* the crack», and f 
!j$ make» the hand» amo of A.

[SR PEOOF—Misa Hattie Bertrand, Galesbn 
•V/j Oat.. write»:—“1 was troubled with eba

baede »nd arms and nothing ever seemed "to 
i'-it; them thoroughly until we found Zam Buk 

has cured them. My fal 
ji’jj fur several skin troubles 
gfo there is nothing like Zam-B to Mothers should see that their children use Zam- Sa'w. 
K* Buk daily, aw there is nothing like prevedtion. A little 
f? Zam fiuk lightly smeared over the bauds and wrists, Ji&îvj 

after washiug, will prevent chaps and cold
Zaia-Buk Is also a sura cure tor able diseases, scssma 

Itob, r.nsworo, bloodjxSeoniag. piles, and tor cuts, 
burns aad bruisee. SOo box at alfetorve and druggists, or 

1 POOL tree from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, tor price. Refuse 
\ hanufui substitutes and Imitations.

'X ed that, no or-

Rubber Footwear\H
Si

hull
we iound Zam-Buk. It v- 

father has also used it ).tV*::"i 
and injuries, and thinks

Any morning now you are liable to require Robber 
Footwear. Have you got it? If not let us remind you that 
the be-1 you can get is what you should get at the first of 
the season. You will not need tv buy quite so often. The 
rubbers we are handling this year have extra heavy heels on 
them and that is where the wear will be.

LET US FIT YOUR BOOTS.

ty waa pul
leal Friday0mD as

Is *8

3 Daily Inspection.
Aid. WIgmore'moved that a daily In

spection of hydrants he made through
out the year. This was adopted.

T.’k HilvaWl appeared before the 
"said the plpen on Hilyard

n.
Belter Footwear, 

t 519-521 Main SLPercy J. Steelboard' and 
street was worn out. He wanted 
stopcock put In that would 
his mill

nimbleFull Authority For Board.
Aid. Scully moved? Ills mill to get a supply 

other streets. Tin pipe on Hilyard 
street had been breaking every year 

ars. It had broken again and 
II was stopped.
engineer was instructed to put 
pcocks at once, 
hoard then adjourned.

of water fromi hat a rec.om- 
mendation be made to council to give 
the water and sewerage hoard full 
authority in conned inn with the plac
ing and maintenu in .■ ut hydrants. 

This was adopted,
Mr. Thorne said steps should be 

taken at once to replace the old in- 
crusted pipes, even if it were neces
sary io issue bonds for thé purpose. 
The city had Spetu a good deal of 
money already ami it might as well 
spend a little mor. ,i make the ser
vice effective. The question was a 
very important 
great deal of valuable property with
out adequate fire prolection. At 
present the city wui not. getting re-* 
sails for its enormous expenditure 
on the water service

Mr. Barnaby Mr. Murdoch says 
the screen on the intake Is defective. 
He says he is pledged to carry ori the 
system as he obtain- <1 it. But why If 
he sees anything defective does lie 
not report and endeavor to get the 
defect remedied?

The chairman "Mr. Murdoch can 
get anything he asks for.

In reply to Mr. Burnaby the en
gineer said the whole job was poor, 
and lie had abstained from Interfer
ing with it, berees, he did not want 
to have his reputation wrecked. He 
had not been asked to report on the 
advisability of pulling in a new sys
tem of serei ns.

conductors whom they train to be
come thieves and the practice of try
ing to get this cheap transportation 
ui the expense of the company and 
the honesty of the conductors cannot 
be too sharply

WARRANT FOR CONDUCTOR.
Underwriters In for 15>.r C. P. R. Employe Wanted at Montreal 

For Stealing Fare» and Selling 
Tickets.

Tin*
inrac repressed.

"In the present Instance it has led 
to the ruin of a young man and the 
breaking up of his home. While we 
are sorry for those who suffer by It. 
the company must stop this business 
of stealing fares, and prosecution will 
follow every instancé that it is discov-

The adjourned.
A Public Question.

Mr. Barnaby said the matter they 
proposed to discuss was public busi
ness, and the citizens had a right to 
know what had been done.

After some discussion the chairman 
said the reporters might remain. 
As far as the Water and Sewerage 
Board was concerned, he added, there 
was nothing to hide.

Mr. Barnaby asked why 
sure varied so from day to day. 
other Friday there was no water, and 
if a fire had occurred the city might 
have suffered severely. He under
stood from the chairman that the 
shortage 
mistake
the department. He thought the pub
lic were entitled to a better explana
tion.

Continuing 1: 
should he able 
pressure was usually \ 
water was wanted. It was reported 
that the day before the À. E. Hamil
ton fire there was a good pressure at 
the neighboring hydrant, and also a 
good pressure the* day after the fire. 
But when the water was wanted at 
the fire the service was very poor.

The pressure on lower King street 
was 78 pounds some years ago; the 
other day It was only 45 pounds. 
Tests In other parts gave poor re-

Mr. Barnaby thought the engineer 
should give an explanation of the 
difference between the pressure a 
few years ago and today, as well as 
the variations from day to day.

In conclusion Mr. Barnaby said the 
water tests made the other d 
very unsatisfactory.

The Chairman- They were very 
good on the whole.

(From the Montreal Gazette.) 
Ju4ge Lanctot. at the request of the 

Crown Proscutor, has Issued a bench 
warrant for the arrest of E. Smith, a 
former sleeping-car conductor in the 
employ of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, who at one time ran 

.... , . . _. . J .between Montreal and Vancouver, and
bill nf oik# Picture^, The special ||Hlle,lv between Mo„,real alld Tu- 
feature of the programme is an Edi
son Canadian western film sto 
titled An Unselfish LoveMwith 
farming views at Strathmor 
and vicinity. Under the cap 
Boys In Blue, the Selin Co. has turn
ed out the most exciting, daring and 
dashing v
The fight of the two cowboy 
with a half thousand of veal 
Is something on a grand scale. The 
Cowboy's Mother, is a smart comedy 
Miss Fol 
Children

Nickel Today and Saturday.
Today the Nickel will conclude show

ing the magnificent Biblical spectacle 
Israel in Egypt, which created so 
much favorable comment yesterday, 
and will have in addition a Brand new

WHY SUFFER FROM WEDDINGS.

RILES Lyman-Miller.
The marriage took place Wednes

day evening at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Guilford street, West 
End, of Miss Elizabeth Miller, daugh
ter of F. Miller, and Edgar M. Lyman 
of Fairville. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Geo. A. Ross. Faiv- 
vllle. The bride who was 
was costumed in white 
the immediate relatives of the con
tracting parties were present. The 
bride received many presents. Th new
ly married couple will reside in Fair
ville.

there was a

Try a box of Zcm- 
acura Salve, if it docs 
not cure it "costs you nothing.

CALL AT

Debate on Moving Pictures.
On next Sunday afternoon at 2.30 

o'clock, the, members of St. Peter’s 
Y. 211. A. will hold the first debate of 
the season in their rooms, Douglas 
avenue. Subject: "Resolved, That 
Moving Pictures Should be Prohibit
'd.'' F

IE. Burke, leader, with his colleagues 
Messrs. Arthur Delaney and James 
Martin. For the negative 

! Gallagher, leader, with his assistants. 
M-ssis. George MeCluskey and Frank 
Walsh. The subject is one on which 
much can be said for either side, and 
a warm debate is anticipated. All 
th-- single men of the 
quested to be present, 
men and working buys are invited to

Early In October information reach
ed the Grown authorities which led up 
to Smith’s arest for stealing sleep
ing-car fares, and for stealing and 
selling railway tickets to various per
sons in Montreal and elsewhere. 
Smith had a preliminary hearing aud 
was committed for trial to the Court 
of King's Bench, his case being 
for the IOtli. When called, he fa 

, „ "to appear, with the result that his bull
ey and Mr Mayso" hi songs. (oriMM and a bearl, warrant
who will attend the Saturday lal!U,.d , hl„ arreBt 

matinee should not luryet the Til- ,,r
)?• «•«“«■ HI» the coupon from îfrniSy audit L
the newspapers and fill in the net ten. a babl, lh„ otll,., rnllway
U8ltL NI, i? w e .al,he lu ken(E,,<: «'■.............. invested. as the
will feiteet them g™ ‘"‘ll "r

fER lovely 
Alberta 

on Two

the pres- 
The ft.unattended.

satin. Only

or the affirmative are: .lameswestern picture of the year.
scouts 

Indians
on that da 

of some of: ROYAL 
PHARMACY

47 King M.

y was due to a 
the emplQyes ofed» » are: Josephlied

Young-Andrews.
Capt. Win. .Fulton Young, of the 

Donaldson Line steamer ludrani, ac
companied by his bride, arrived on 
the Atlantic expi 
at noon yesterday.
Mias Mabel Margaret Andrews, 
erly of Glasgow, Scotland, who lias 
been living In Montreal for the past 
year and a half. The circumstances 
which led

he said the Engineer 
to explain why the 

poor when the•ess from Montreal 
The bride was parish are fp 

The married
to

;i) p'-ople with whom he has h-en 
mg business are known, and it is 

likely that before tin* matter is finally 
Parrsboro. Nov. 17 The new sehoon- disposed of s. vera! of the himi*-i> Toi 

or \y m, Richard was launched today bargains In railway transportation will 
bv R-issell Hatfield from the Elder b»* dealt with.
Line shipyard at Hurt Grevillc Tin- "" ** »'-alh too bad," said a high 
new vessel is strongly built and hand- official oi tin- < anadian I'aeiflc 
Routelv modelled and is It-:', tons re Saturday, tliai th.- travelling public 
glst.-r" Sin* is iron kneed and salted should august such dishonesty to «un
is classed 12 vears in bureau verti «luctors. If pus*'tiger* would refrain-, 
as she is owned bv A. I) Mills and from making conductors steal from 

Ltd., of Annapolis Royal. She-'the company 1» offering them fat tilth's 
he commanded by «'apt. Z.-nas and inducements to do so. it would he 

11. Rlt hard an i will probably load lum- better for them in ev-i> way. 
bet- at Annapolis fer Cuba. She vessel have the names of a good ma 
which is the last to he launched this who have done this. In MonU 
vear makes eight schooners turned oth.-r places, and they Include some 
out. from our shipyards this season, pretty prominent men. Morally the 
live of them being three masters. are as guilty, if not more so. than

doito the marriage are rath- 
Mlss Andrews was a pas-

Cost of Living.
Dealers in Si John say that they 

have nut yet noticed any effect on the 
price of meats they purchase In Tor
onto other than a reduction of a quar
ter ol a cent in some grades. With
out any 
pie of Si
citizens of Montreal, us the .following 
table will show;

up
Ic.

New Three Masted Schooner.! To Report on Screens.er romant 
senger on Capt. Young’s vessel when 
coming to Canada, and the friendship 
which was formed then soon develop
ed Into an en 
took place at 
evening In St. George's church. West- 
mount, in the presence of a number 
of friends of the contracting parties. 
Mr. and Mrs. Young are registered at 
the Dufferin Hotel. Their honeymoon 
will he a brief one. as the captain 
sails for Baltimore today. Mrs. Young 
will remain here with friends for a 
while and later they will make their 
home in Glasgow.

At the insiancc of the chairman the 
engineer v.i instructed to report on 
the state of ili«- screens at the in
take av.d ivn 11 mend any 
thought nc«<' iry. 1 

Is
divided or m 'ed?"

The engin- United so far as 
the flow of « er is concerned. XX'e 
have put in «une gates, so w« can 
divide it In of trouble.'*

Aid. Whi isked the engineer's
opinion as i why the pressure at 
Market Sqmi was so much less
on Tuesday t than when it was 
tested 21a . s ago. '

The engin- ;I think there must
have been ai optional draft in the
neighborhood The pressure was tip 
again to «17 r day.

Mr. Clinch 
tlon. There
neighborhood cause a larvv

The engin- "Well, there’s

rice;
changes hegagement. The wedding 

ti o’clock on Wednesday reduction however, the 
. John are better off than

Pthe
Mr. Clinch the serviie now

N.
Montreal. St. John 

ir»-20e. 
14-10". 

2Uc.

Son.
will

Prime beef.....................22c.
Pork...............

Legs.................
Chop...............
Foil-quarters 
Turkeys.. .

W-ay were

rs! "-"l
13c.
ICe.
11c.

26-280.

. . .10c. 

. .18-200. 
. . . 10c. 
.. ..22ctheClapboards and Shingles Lovett-Brewer.

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
early yesterday morning at the home 
of Mrs. Ralph fobhara. 3 Harding 
street, when Miss Emma Brewer, of 
Inglnis, C. B., became the bride of 
Frank Lovett, of Back Bay. Briga
dier General Adby performed the 
ceremony in the presence of about 
twenty Invited guests. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lovett, after the ceremony, left on the 
N. B. Southern for Back Bay, when- 
they will reside. Many beautiful 
presents were received.

Tests Unsatisfactory.
Mr. Clinch arose and said the tests 

were far from satisfactory.
The chairman said the engineer had 

a difficult position to fill. Mr. Mur
doch had pretested against the con
struction of the present water system 
hut it had been built against his ad
vice, and was now leaking badly in 
many places.

Mr. Barnaby—But how do the leaks 
explain the fact that the pressure is 
good one day and poor at another? 
At the time of the Hamilton 
engineer said he thought tlsh had got 
into the pipe.

The engineer—That is correct.
Mr. Barnaby—How is it that fish get 

into the system?
The engineer—I did not design the 

screen nt the intake, and I accept no 
responsibility because it Is defective.

Mr. Barnaby thought the engineer’s 
attitude pecular. Was hi* not. as efty 
engineer, responsible for the efficiency 
of th- water service? Did he not con
sider It his duty to report any defecis 
and recommend any changes calculat
ed to Increase its efficiency.

The engineer said he obeyed or- 
the water 

redeces sors, 
red him to

nadian —A LSI

<L
Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. .B

That is no explana- 
no factories in the

consumption certain hours in theSt. da
Clinch N it not a fact that 

there is thv- Imes as much water 
coming from ->ch Lomond now as 
the total con iption of the city four

■No. only about 
unie is about 9,000,000

fire the
WINTER PORT NOTES.

C. P. R. steamship Empress of Ire
land. Captain Forster, is scheduled to 
sail from Liverpool today for St. John 
via Halifax with malls aud passengers 
Sh«- will be due here next Frida

Manifests for three cases of 
curtains were received at the Customs 
House yesterday.

Furness line steamship Ruppa- 
bonock. which left this port recently 

89 hales of sealskins vnl-

years ago'.'
The engin 

double. The 
gallons per -

Mr. Cii 
were ll.OOu." 
last year, xx 
gallons woul- 
crease in

The <•

ti) That the truths of the literal sense 
of the Word are understood by the 
precioi i stones of which the founda
tions of the New Jerusalem were 
built as mentioned in the Revelation. 
—Swedenborg.

rt- You said that tin-re 
gallons In March of 
a saving of 2.000,000 

ou not expect an in-
U

IES.
»Iducts

«est.
Yes.
-We have the water 

at the founts --ad and are trying io 
put in new i • as fast as possible. 
XXre must ba\ patience.

S*-;GRITZ
GRITZ
GRITZ

/took away 
ued at $65,780.

There are now on the wa 
John seven Whiter Port 
from the United Kingdom.

àrpto St.y m:ET The l d-antown Fire.

•ssu 
u ?
I can't tell you that. 

Ii.v do your men go 
«lies to fires?
They arc there In 
happens to the by 

! am «used of manipulât 
ve more

to know why 
re at the recent

Mr. Frink 
then- was le
ttre in Indian:

The engine- 
Mr. Frink 

round with \«
The engin- - 

case any tli 11 
tirants.
Ing tilings i 
fives, but tha a wrong

tiers. At the time he took 
service oxer from his 
the common council o 
maintain conditions as he found them.

p
rdeTried by Jury.

VX'illiam Allen, charged with obtain 
lug money under false pretences, was 
brought before Judge Forbes in cham
bers yesterday morning and eleeti-il 
to he tried by a jury. Edward C. 
XX’eynmn. who has been retained to 
defend Allen, 
prisoner wished 
jury, instcail of under the Speedy 
Trials Act, as he hud agreed to on 
Wednesday. Allen will h 
Justi«'«i Bai 
vemher sit 
which opens here on Tuesday next.

f if
Pipes Too Small.

Mr. Climb asked whether the in
crustation on the old hydrants did not 
effect the service, 
pipes he understood, were small. They 
might show a good pressure on Hie 
gauge, but when they < 
hose and started to dr 
of water the orifice was too small 
to give a good stream.

The «-ngineer admitted tills, 
thought the connections with the old 
hydrants weren’t satisfactory.
Mr. Clinch wanted to know how 

many hydrants had been renewed in 
the lust two years. He said the city 
had entered Into mi understanding to 
Improve the distribution 
put. in new hydrants In 
old. He did not think 
done much along these lipes.

XV. II. Thorne—There Is no question 
that the old hydrants ure defective.

3,
j*Many of these

announced that the 
to be tried by a mpressure ai

Mr. Frink ' were at the fire in 
Tndlantown 1 after àt

mconnected the 
law a volume i got then-• you 

all right.
That was so.

Who told
Frink that v- didn’t have water at 
the start of tin- lire In Indlantown?

Mr. Frink On - of 
Chief Ken Well, 

what he wu
there almost - soon as the hrlgade 

system and amj j thought the pressure was all 
lilavH of th« right.

the city had j -|-|ow flu th, fire get away from 
you then?"

"XVell. we couldn’t help that.
The engim-er claimed that com 

That Is admitted, Is U not, Mr. Mur* j plaint» of shortage o( water at th«- 
doch? beginning of fives were due largely

Mr. Murdoch- Yes. I have repeated t0 ,pt, excited imaginations of spec 
ly stated that the old hydrants were tators ail,i kinks In the hose, 
not satisfactory. Aid. XVliH- Mr. Murdoch blamed

Mi. Clinch said It was held In oth- ,ilv jj,.e underwriters fur thv poor 
er cities that It waa economical to service at a re--mt meeting. He said 

1 place hydrants close together. They tju, lhe Ui,d. rwriters wanted u unit- 
did not cost more than 800 feet of HVrvlce and that that was the rea

son of I In- low pressure on the high 
levels.

Three-XVay Hydrants Best. Mr. Clinch Y«»s, hut the pressure on
Continuing, lie condemned the one- the low lex els would he less If we 

way hydrant. All the small towns In had a divided service.
New Brunswick had three-way by- The engineer stated that with a di- 
drants. , ivlded service he could give a little

The chairman—Have you recom- better service ui Manchester* and 
mended the installation of hydrants other places near the low levels than 
that haven’t been put In, Mr. Mur-,at present.
dneJi’ , Mr. Barnaby—If that is your opln-1

LTD. e tried by 
and a jury at the N<>- 

of the circuit court,

everything x\ 
The engin- - -iHe Chief you Mr.

5lb. bag for 25c.I n your assistants, 
heShiloh's Cure didn't know' 

'nlking about. I was ■r y ,x;|DEATHS quickly stops cough», 
the throat uud lungs. - -

:olds, heals 
• 26 cent».

McCracken—In this city on the ltih 
lust. Robert J. McCracken. leavInK 
hta parents. Mr. and Sira. John Me 
Vraeken, 171 Chesley street, six bio 
tilers and three sisters lo mourn 
their loss. ,

Funeral this afternoon ut 2.30 oelock 
from his late residence 171 Chesley , 

Friends invited.

TRY ITi West- m mFraser’s Clothing for 
Men and Boys. Are 

you saving money by 

buying our clothing 

at Wholesale Prices 
at our new «tore?

a|W
l&iaSr.el

Sv/eTeTe

©n(0>require-

hose and hose only lasted about two

VfHEAT
if such 
Tourist

15 Mill Street, 
Opposite Ranklne’e. 
FRASER, FRASER &

A MATTER OF WISDOM.

It la foolish to wear glasses if ycu 
do not need them, but It Is worse than 
foolish not to wear them when you 
do. Consult D. Boyaner, Scientific 
Optician about your eyesight, 38 Dock 

j atreet.

F
CO., C.P.R.

TRY IT
A L "•sa

i

every HOME NEEDS IT

The Perfume Store

Just Received
A new stock of the latest and 

best New York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

We invite you to call and sam
ple them, ae they comprise the 
very sweetest odour*.

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels St.

I

i

l
a Wis good tea”.

m

of the 
wheat

•?More bread and
• • '■■■ ■ ' -f,
better bread"

Great
for
growing 
children 
because 
it has

f
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BONDS 
Issued By 

A Western City
VERY SMALL DEBT.

Price to yield nearly 6 p. c. 
Particulars on request.

SHIPPING NOVA SCOTIA 
STEEL 5’sPRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

DISTRUSTFUL! NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
SPIRIT KILLS 

TRADING

EASTERN SECURITIES CO.
LIMITED.

W. F. MAHON, Managing Director.
92 Prince William Street. 

’Phone 2058. St. John, N. B.

An absolutely safe investment and a sure return. 

These bonds are secured by property aggregating four 

times the amount of bond issue. The charaçter of the 
steel industry and the splendid earnings of this com- 

pany make its bonds one of the most desirable on the 
market.

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires cf J. C. Mackintosh A Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., (Chubb’s Corner.)

Il tares
Sold P’vlout High Low

............  70% 69% %
100 38% 38%

. 700 r.4% 55%
. 100 48% 48%
. 1400 141% 142
. 400 39% 39

Close
68%Amalg. Copper....................

Am. lleut Sugar.. .. », 
Am. Car and Fdry............
Am. Steel Fddys.............
Am. Tell and Tele.. ..
Am. Loco.............................
Am. Cot. Oil......................
Am. Sm. said Ret.........
Am. Sugar..............................
An. (’upper.........................
Balt, and Ohio.......
Atchison...................................
B R. T.............................
Cbes. and Ohio.................
Can. Hue. Rail.
Chic, and St.
Chic, and North Wset.. 
Col. Fuel aud Iron.. ..
Con. fias...........................
Del. arid Hud........................
Erie.............................................
Geuerul Electric.. .. ..
Ur. Nor. Ftd...........................
Int. Met.....................................
Louis, and Nash.................
Miss. Kan. and Texas..
Miss. Pacific..........................
Nat. Lead.................................
N. Y. ('entrai.......................
Noi. Pac. . .. .. ..
Nor. and West..................
Penn.........................................
People's Gas..........................
Pr. Steel Car.......................
Ry. Steel Sp........................
Reading.....................................
Rep. I. and S....................
Rock Island .........................
SiossSheffield.. .. .. .
t-outhevn Pac.....................
Soo................................................
Sou. Rail..............................
Dlah Copper........................
Union Pacific......................
V. S. Rubber.......................
V. S. Steel...............................
V. S. Steel Pfd...................
Virginia Chem.......................
Wabash Pfd...........................

38% Montreal. Que., Nov. 17.—The local and 
country demand for'flour Is limited with 
ho change In prices. Bids by cab 
higher, and sales of several lot 
nuide. Prices were:—

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pat
ents, firsts, 15.80; seconds $6.30; winter 
xvheat patents $4.85 to $5.10.; Manitoba 
strong bakers $5.10; straight rollers $4.- 
40 to $4.60; straight rollers In bugs, $2.06 
to $2.16: extras $1.70 to $1.80

POTATOES—A first class tr 
lug In potatoes and the m 
with prices tending tow 
level. Sale of cariots of t 
stock were made at 82% cei 
jobbing way at $1 per hug.

EGOS—Receipts of eggs, 17 
pared with 22 ti year ago 
Is very strong under n 
demand from all soul 
Newly laid are quoted at 
28 to 3o cents for select».

HAY—Prices hold steady under a good 
demand, and limited supplies. Nu. I $11 
to $11.60; extra No. 2 $10 to $10.50; No.

$9 to $9.50: clover, mixed. $7.60 to $S. 
clover $7 to $7.50.

OATS—No. 2 Canadian Western 40V, 
to 40% cents; extra No. 1 feed 39% t.i 
39», cents; No. 3 Canadian Western .".9 
to 39% cents; No. 2 local white 38% to 
28% cents; No. 3 local white. .',8 to 38% 
vents; No. 4 local white 37 to 3*7% cents.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran Is’in good 
demand on export account. Ontario bran 
$18.60 to $19; Ontario middlings $22.60 to 
$23; Manitoba shorts $22: pure grain 
mouijlle $31 to $32; mixed mow it I le $25

New York. Nov. 17.—Distrust of the 
artificial character of the present mar
ket practically killed speculative Inter
est and threw the dealings almost into 
stagnation today. Tentative selling op
erations at the outset seemed designed 

I11Iv 10 test 1 lie market. The rapid 
line which resulted was in contrast 
h the ease with which prices hud ad

vanced In previous sessions In response 
■oncentrated buying orders from u texv

Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

61 114
sty, . s\%
... 117%

..........  41%
108 108% 
104% 103%
77%

.. .. 8500

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.200 trade Is pass- 
et Is strung 
i a higher 
n Mount 
s and In a

ca riots of tlreei 
de at 82% cent

. 3500

St. John to Boston.........................
St. John to Portland........................
State Rooms ......................
Steel Steamship Calvin Austin, 

plete Wireless Telegraph 
Equipment.

was regarded as establishing 
that no genuine active participation was 

i going on in the dealings. The xulnera 
! position «llsvlosed threw suspicion on the 

•ngtli and ability of the speculative 
part) which has sought to inaugurate 
.1 fresh advance, and discouraged tla-ir 
following. .No aggressive atteii 
made to renew the ud 
pities were only a

News bearli

77 Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,
Telephone, Maine—2329.

Member» Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

83%84. 44UO 
.. 21U0 

. . tiiut)
197 197%

123%
v cases com 
Tlie niarke 

continued goc 
for supplies, 

at 46 cents and

Pen!. . . , 124%
147
35%

135%

Direct Private Wlra147
35%I tempt w as

St. John, N. B.111 Prince Wm. Street,134%300 134'..
Leaves St John at 11 a. in. Wednes

days for Bast port. I.ubev. Portland 
and Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p.ni..
for HMtuu dlrevt “"AuJIlSîlïli 5i.'

Reluming leaxes l mon \\ nan. NeU yuvU vvnu-ul was 
Boston, on Mondays at 9 a. m . and .m,i was tertectvd in the »p 
Portland at ô p m . for l.ucbcc. Bast ness of those sticks, 'fto* 
port and St John, and Fridays at 9 J^MwiblUtic^by outsiders rather than m 
a. in. for St. John via Bastport, omit- Selling pressure from actual hold
«ilia Portland ' era of thus.- stocks, as was shown by the
•«ty.TkWomtv « King Street. ;*»>•>»* Ï5S"
L R THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A i, ssional nature iff the transactions in 
WM. G LEE. Agent, St John. N U JÎT?*',jr’SSSwTLff’y'***'

FiCKFORDôBLÏCKÜNc WMMs
wlille representing some improvement 

the current business of the steel 
ompanies. is so far below the custom- j 

art demand as to outline only a moder-

i"vNev- 5D'm ni6: tJïïiïrViï !x*Z 'rXa'S litmuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, jlvatt. spéculâti\enthusiasm.
Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara. ; The mone\ market continued to work

S. S. Ocaml) sails Nov. 17 for Ber- easier. it was reported at the stock 
muda, Montaerrat. St. Lucia. St. Vin-1 J™;» "iSS
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara. m, ,,i .,r funds was held to argue Indlf- 

S. S. Sobo sails Nov. 29 for Bermuda, i tVivm •• toward* the course of the stock 
St. Kitts. Antigua. Dominie,, Barb,do.. 'SvnSi-ltoï
Trinidad, Demerara. The strong weeklx return of tlie Bank

S. S. Oruro sails Dec. 11 for Bermu-"f Knglund. shoxved 'lie extent of t 
da, Mon,.erra,. St. Lucia. St. Vincent. | ÎST i""'^ 'xîw'vm-k
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara. ket ..i moderate it

For passage and freight apply , the terms of \x lib- 
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO. Agent.. ; “.’sTmallrar,

St. John. N. B. I Unceutent
1 One third of tlie day s business was 

done In United Slates Steel, and another 
third In Union Pacific, and Reading, the 
latter showing rather less than half the 
total in Union Pacifie without allowance 
for the half shares of tlie Reading stock.

,n ____ Bonds were irregular. Total sales, par
IU.— Man* value. $2.061,000. United States bonds 

were une hanged on call

170 169 169
30%

153%
125
21%

146
33%

80% 30%3800ig on the dux's movement 
important. The discussion of 

In relation to dividend requlre- 
*ut grangers, and 
as an influence 

pet?ta I weak- 
nioxcniciii

123% 122%f. 100
21%800 21

145%
34%

200
200

145 Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat34
51 S INSU RANCE59%

114%
115%
99%

130%
106%

. .. 100

''*of the' ira
114 112*.

.. .. 5700 115% 114
98 98 JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince tfm. St2100 129% 129%

10.v%
33

Toronto
Toronto" Nov. 17. - The market seems 

neither here nor there although some Im
provement Is discernible. R looks as If 
manipulation will assist largely In the 
recovery of yesterday's loss. Aft 
lug lower early cables were 
couraglng for wheat at the dose

Local quotations are as follow!
WHEAT—Ontario wheat No. 

wheat 82'* cents to 83% cents 
according to location.

MANITOBA WHEAT—No. 1 Northern, 
1S%. cents; No. 2 Northern 96% <-cnts; 
old wheal premium of 2 cents; No. 3 
Northern 93 cents.

OAT8—Canada Western No 
cents: No. 3 Canada West 
at Luke ports 
Ontario No. 2 white 
outside: No. 3 white 
outside. 36 cents to

c whole murk 
of its artlth 106400

33200
34%

76400 153% 133% 152 ev com-
34%600 34

from St. John 32%
52

32% 32%4900 32

utsïde!..........11200
.. .. 500
.... 3100 
.... 2900 

.. ..82200

119 119 117%
135%
27%

117%
135
27%

136136
27 u. 
50%

27%
50%

177%
50 50%

178%
35%

.. ..150.300 80%
.. .. 1000 ........
.. .. 1100 63%
....................... 37

Sales—11 a. m., 225,900; Noon. 300.700: 2 p. m..

176% 176% 2 38%100 35 1535
late ship 
tits to 34 cents 
nts to 33 vents 

track

for itemed80% 79%
117%

79%
117%117%

63% 63
36% 36'. 36%

365,600; 3 p. m.. 445.500.

63 enta on
oronto
LLFEED—Manitoba bran 
shorts $21 per ton on truck 
; Ontario bran $20 a ton 

at Toronto

MlSa $19 per

manu and tlie 
Ions as an in-

7
$42 aIt Imply vont In 

ent demand and
ton on track

j Mercantile Marine
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Choice PerfumesMONTREALBy direct private wire to J. C. Mackln 

tosh and Co., 111 Prince Wm. Street. 
Miscellaneous. Arriving For Christmas. 

By the oz...MANCHESTER LINERS Ask. ^ Bld^
A sliest « is Com......................
Asbestos Pfd........................
Black Lake Bonds ........
Bell Telephone ................
Canadian Pacifie Rallwax 
Canadian Converters. 
Cement Cor 
Cement .Pfd.
Cement Bonds 
Canada Car Bonds 
Colored Cotton Bonds ... 
Canadian Rubber Com. 
Canadian Rubber Bonds

Morning Sales.been fixed to load at Plilla 
Buenos Ayres, lumber. $7.

Tlie .1. Will lard Smith schooner Wan- 
oln. arrived at New York yesterday from 
Cliathum. N. B., with a cargo of spruce 
lut lis. also tlie schooner Novelty fruit 
Newcastle. N

10 cents a dram,DAILY ALMANAC. 
Friday, Nov. 18. 1910

delphiu for'IFrom Manchester Nov 
Chester commerce; from St. John 
Dee. I. via Philadelphia.

From Manchester. Nov. 17 Man
chester Trader; from St. John, Dec. 
10, direct.

From Manchester. Nov. 24.- Man
chester Corporation; from St. • John 
Dec. 10. \ ia Philadelphia.

Front Mauchebtci 
Chester Shipper; from St John, Dec. | 
24 direct

From M uu hester, Dec*. 8.— Man
chester Bxvhair -. hum St. John Dec. 
24, via Philadelphia.

And weekly thereafter from Man

Steamers marked "dlrtct" pro 
direct to .Winchester after leaving St 
John; othei steamers call at Phila 
delphia after sailing from St. John.

For rates and space apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO..

Agents. St. John. N. B

,11
190% 196' Black Lake Bonds, 500 © 77.

42% 42 * Cement Common, 6 © 23, 25 © 23, 
T'3!1! 85% r’° a 23 1-8, 6 © 23 1-8, 25 © 23. 75 
98% «8 © 23. 50 © 23 1-8, 50 23 1-8.

,oa .... Cement Pfd., \M 86, © 85 1-2. 16
;;;; 7] © 85 1-2. 25 © 85 3-4, © 85 3-4, 5
«I*** 97% © 86.

28» 276 Crown Reserve, 100 © 276, 75 ©
66% 66% -76- 2r>0 fu -7ti- 200 @ 27C- 

i»o% 98$ Dominion Steel Corporation, 25 ©
ur- 111 " 62 3-4. 30 © 62 3-4, 20 © 62 3-4. 25 ©
A ,Sv 62 3-4. 17 © ÇS, 25 © 62 3-4, 15 ©
.... 96% 62 7-8. 15 © 62 7-8, 25 Ca 62 3 4, 25 ©

76% 62 34, 25 © 62 3-4, 25 (ft 62 3-4, 100 
© 62 1-2, 25 <g> 62 1-2, 25 © 62 1-2 25

88* © 62 1-2, 10 Ca 62 14. 25 © 62 3-8.
if.6 L.ake of the Woods. 10 © 124, 1 © 
}?« 124, 8 © 124, 41 fu 125.

Montreal Street Railwa 
Montreal Power, 10 ©

-4, 25 © 139. 15 © 139, 100 
2, 10 © 139, 25 © 138 7-8. 25

.:181 mSun rises 
Sun s.-is .. 
High xvatei Park Drug Store,

311 Brussels St. Phone 2298
AND BO 
SALES.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
kintosh & Co.

STON CURBMONTREAL Sul
B.. with lut ha.

Sum-. Cheruskla ((1er. t. from Ihissor- 
ah. etc., for New York, before reported 
x.’lth loss of propeller, was spoken Nov.
II. under sail, lut 81. N, Ion 6u W. about 
746 miles I-: of Herinuda. by U S Sinn'
Wheeling. She was making good wea
ther and was supplied with extra pro
visions by the Wheeling

The South Shore Hteami-r Amelin. Cap 
nks. arrived from Halifax. Yar 

mount and other « -all ports yesterday.
The ytearner laid been on the drx dock 
hi Halifax and made extensive repairs to 
her bull and Interior. She sailed oh her 
return trip with it full cargo last night.

The Norwegian steamer Pram as soon 
as she completes taking out her cargo 
of pulpwood at Portland. Me., will sail 
for tN'orfolk. where she will take on bun
ker coal and then proceed to New Or
leans. where she will loud cotton for a
Mediterranean port.

The steamer Sko|stud. now discharging 
steel rails at Halt wharf, Portland Me., 
v ill not make anotlc r trip then- pres
ent. having been chartered by tlie Grand 
Trunk railway to lead a full cargo of 
rails at Sydney. C. R.. for Prime Rn- 

. B. on the Pacific Coast, a long 
my. anil one that will probably keep 

her busy until next spring, when she 
will be ready to go Into the pulp carry
ing trade uguln.

In addition to tin- 10.000 tons of steel 
rails which .vet remain to he delivered

win".si!" ^•jix.f'gussrz liF£ HFiPortland laden with rails and coal for if*? ,VJ ,romHon,,H 
Un- same railroad. The steamers will ~?° '. a.u,° Tramway 
bring eomhlnatlon iurgoea, rails In the 
bottom of the hold and coal oh lop.
The rails will he discharged at Halt xvlmrf 
while the coal will be taken out at ih,- 
<■'•»“ I pockets. The steamers will load 
at • Sydney, C. H„ and the first one is 
expected to reach Portland In alunit a 
fortnight. The handling of these ear- 
goes will give employment to quite a 
numh.T of longshoremen, who Imx-e been 
complaining of «lull limes of late.

Schooner Hartney XV. Is on the way 
lo Portland from Joggins. N. S.. with it 
cargo of coal for Sidney B. Stewart.- 
Portland Argus, Nov. id.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C.
Mackintosh A Co.

Standard Time
|

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Nov. 17.

TEA and SALEBanks, from Hali
mi sld. K. V. Elkin,fax. and t ali po 

pass, and mdse.
S, hr. «J. II. Perry. 99. McDonough, from 

Portland. Me.. <*. M. Kerrlson. xvlth 160 
tuns scrap Iron. 69 pcs. hard plie-.

«.’oast wise- St m r «'onnors Bros.. 49, 
Warwick, «’hunce Harbor and eld.; XVest- 
puit 111 . 49. «’oggins. Westport and eld: 
Sehra. Annie Blanche. 71. Newcomb. Riv
er Hebert. Tethys. 21, Johnson.. North 
Head. Ariadne. Clifford. Ilshln 
Light, 40, Morse, Grand Hurl 

«'leared Nov. 17.
Tay, 124. Svett fur Uulncy. Mass.. 

Steison «Jut 1er and Co., 9f>.:LU feet spruce 
boards. S2S.-dO» cedar shingles.

« 'oastwlse - Schrs. W alter C. Beldlng 
Musquash. Ariadne. Clifford. Tiverton 
Llnnle and Edna. Guptil, Grand Harbor

Dominion Ports.
Lonlshurg. N. Nov. 14. Cld. Sclir 

Greta. Robinson. St. John xvlth coal.
Quebec. Nov. 16. Ard. Styirs. l»oi 

Ion. Liverpool; Bruy Head. Belfast.
Sld. Stnirs. Yoruha. South Africa; 

Knudsen. Sydney. ...
-ul. Nov. 16.—Ard. Stmrs. Mont

ezuma. from London: Innlshowen Heail. 
(rom Dublin: Dominion from Liverpool; 
Bray Head from Belfast; latkonlu. from 
Glasgow; Hell gore HuaU, from Middles

Purrshoro. Nox-. 17.—Ard 
MeNuniura, St. Audi

Crown Reserve ..........
Detroit United ............
Dominion Textile Com. 
Dominion Textile Pfd. 
Dominion Coal Pfd. 
Dominion Coal Bonds 

n. iron and Si l. Pfd 
and Stl. Bds

Montreal Curb Sales.
Ash. Bonds SOW at 68% : 10.0»» 
Ash. Builds Iraetlons $330.18 at 

:ti ai i,i». 116.9# at 70.
XX . «'. power Builds 1000 at 82 
N s 100» at 24%.
Scotia Bonds 3000 at 96 
XX" ('. Power 6 at 42%.

Asb. Bunds

Dei 1.—-Mail

The Church Workers of St. John 
(Stone) Church will hold their sale In 
the School House THURSDAY and 
FRIDAY, Nov. 17th and 18th, begin
ning at 2.30 
day evening 
sic Friday 
children 5c. 
mission 50 cents.

Duluth Supe
Havana Com............
Halifax Electric Tramway 
Illinois Traction Pfd 
Laurentlde Com. .. 
LaurentIde Pfd. ...
Lake of Woods Pfd 
Lake of Woods Com. ... 
St. Paul and S.8. Marie 
Mexican 
Mont real
Rio. Commun ................
Montreal St. Ry.............
Montreal Heat and l*o 
Montreal Steel Works
Mavkuy Coni....................
Muckav Pfd 
N. S. SU
New «Quebec 
Ogilvie Comm 
ogllxle Bonds

S0»V at 7». 10 p. m. High Tea. Thurs- 
frorn 6 to 8 o’clock. Mu- 

evening. Admission 10c., 
Tea tickets including ad-

Afternoon 
u»u a I 69% 

\Y «'. He 
Can

xver Bonds 10U» at 83. 
er X» at 69%: lv at r.9
The Boston Curb.

ng: Eastern 
bur aud cld.

KR "ir>-
Hustun Ely 
Davis Is, --'4 
Frank lx i. U '« '-j
First National «*->[ 
Trinitx 5%--6.

y, 2 © 223. 
139 3-4, 10? ^ ART GLASS

Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY A 
GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

iti 139Telegraph
iu.1l4 138 1
223 139, 25 Ca 139. 25 © 139, 15 © 139,

© 139 1-2, 25 Ca 139 14.
«,4 Mexican Power, 10 © 87.
76 Ogilvie Common, 25 © 126 1-2, 20 

© 126 1-2.
“ 84 Quebec Railway. 25 © 52, 8 ©

• 197 126 52 1 4 , 5 © 52, 10 © 52. 25 © 52, 175
-■■113% ... (fr 52 14.
: 85 8714 Quebec Bonds, 1000 © 84, 1000 ©
...4# 48 84
... 85 S4

«’hino Cooper 22 V 
Oranhy 43% 44
lsl*- Royale 2»% 
Nevada 20% VOS*

1

Furness Line 21 U RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

eel and Coal Com
ebec Com...............

Bonds ........CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

London 
Oct. 26. 
Nov. 8. 
Nov. 19. 
Dec. 6. 
Nov. 8 
Dec. 20

St. John 
Nov. 10 
Nov. 24

Dec. 24 
.Nov. 24 
.Jan. 6

and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to chan

Steamees

Steamer 
Rappahannock. 

. Kanawha . 
. Shenandoah 
Rappahannock 

. . Kanawha .
. Kanawha

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
kintosh 4L Co. WOODWORKING FACTORYRange Of Prices.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close 

High. Low. Close
............... .. 91% 9»:L 9»%

....................... 97f'k 96 a* 911%
93% 9.1%

f Rich, and Ontario, f$ © 92 1-2
Soo Railway. 25 © 136.
Mackay Common, 25 Ci 93 34
Mackay Pfd., 5 © 75. 

o% ii*5 Twin City, 10 ©
» * 7 " Quebec Bank. 25

5 © 131, 15 © 131
Bank of New Brunswick, 10 © 266.

Afternoon Sales.

Asebstos Common, 25 © 16, 10 © 
14 1-2.

Canadian Converters, 25 © 42, 100 
Co 41 34.

Cement Common, 5 © 23, 6 23,
25 © 23. 25 © 23, 25 © 23. 26 28.

ti 25 © 23.
Cement Pfd., 2 © 86, 25 © 85
Crown Reserve. 50 ©> 276.
Dominion Steel Corporation, 10 © 

62 3-8, 5 © 62 1-2.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 2000 © 95 1-2
Quebec Railway, 25 © 51 34, 25 

© 51 1-2.
Rio Tram., 25 © 103 14.
Rich, and .Ontario, 10 © 92 14, 10 

© 92 14.
Toronto Railway. 10 ©> 123 14, 26 

123 14, 4 Ca 123. 50 ©' 123 1-2.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 1 © 280.

. Sghrw. Blue- Everything in wood and glass for 
building. MURRAY 4L GREGORY Ltd., 

St. John, N. B.
Shawlnlgan 

Toledo Eleetrle ....
$SiiK m: 
K::!K KTc

........ 151 «4 161
........ lOJjlg 109

British Ports.
erpool. Nox 18. Sld. Stmr. Em

ut Ireland, Foster, St. John via
110

Liv © 131. 10 © 131.94%ec
ho 97ia .10» 98'..

.194
*1U.*>% 10316
..150 ........
200% .........

.247)4

.21»%

ve accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon passen- Public Storage Warehouses

for light and heavy goods, also for 
goods requiring frostproof storage. 
18 to 28 Nelson St. Terms moderate. 
Phone M. 935-11. J. H. POOLE & 
SON. Bonded and General Ware
housemen, Distributors aud General 
Agents.

40'» 46% 45%
IX 47% 47%
48% 4S 48

Brow Head. Nov. 15.—Passed Stm 
Mont fort, from Montreal for London.

Dublin. Nov. 14. Ard. Stmrs. Belffts 
MeKee. Baltlim 
Head. New OH 
via Belfast.

London. Nov. 15.
Uoah. Trinlck, St. .1

^BelVus?WM. THOMSON & CO. Oats. Ra^niore

Stinr. Slienan- 
B., and Hall-

eans an British .
Commerce ................
Eastern Townships
llochelaga ...................
Montreal ..................
Molsons .....................
Nova Scotia ............
Quebec ............

I'n’lun of Canaan ..........
Bank of New Bvunsxvlek

Newpor31% 30% 3»% 
ilii 33% 53%

;îî;î? 8 ,*8HAVANA DIRECT -Ard. 
nlm. NPork. lux

Foreign Porte.
Havana, Nov. K. Ani. Sclir. Lady Shea 

from Nassau.
Caluts, Me., Nov. 15.—Ard. Sclir 

Porter, Nexx York. *
Kastport. Me.. Not'. 15.—Ard.

Lunie <*ohh. Nexx York.
Fernandlna. Fla., Nov. 16.—Ard. hark

Daisy it.ad. Nexx York. _ New York. Nov. 17.—The hlghlv
,UN HÎn^uVUf;.iNBri.llwfow,'î; ”**" ”?l"Pulated chara.-ier of yesterday's

New York. Nov. 15* Ard. stmr. Carlb advance was demonstrated this morn- 
11. iBr. h xvaliuie. from Truxlllo. lug when the interests who had hl«l

Suhr. Virginian. Faulkner, Wind- up stocks attempted to take profits Xew York. Nov. 17.—Our market 
Nov. in.—Passed Schr. an<l found little or no demand from °P®ned strong unchanged to eight 

from chat hunt for New York; any source. This encouraged bear Points up In sympathy with the hlgh- 
Noveity, Newcastle, n. B.. for New York: operations of which there is now a 61 <'ftbles. but It soon became appar- 
teiïonruSi,inr""piortiiJ!ti îî.r''°îu5i!ÎSl considerable line on the Moor lo ‘hat ‘here was a nervous specula- 
Talmouth for Halifax; Rosalie Beiiiveau. make a concerted attack on the lead- tlv<‘ l0,,K Interest In the market and 
Yarmouth: pvvriess for st. John. ing stocks which was successful from considerable cotton was for sale on
8ohl5.eyS^JIOD7riln*l^orNNivaT8rotl2; ‘he view-point of day-to-day traders, all rallies. The source of this nor- 
Virginian, for Windsor; Carrl.- Strong, Union Pacific declined rather easily, vousness no doubt Is a prediction of 
xvindaor for New York; Cheslle. St. John, but the steel issues reflected fair sup- a bearish glnners report. A good 
N,.uv  ̂ y "nov I7r—Ro.in.i P°rt- The hear element for a time portion of the pressure also Is attrlb- Bell Telephone ...
south: Stinr». Rosalind, Ht. .iulm», N. F concentrated their efforts on the Hill **‘**<J to liquidation of hedges by V.omVninV,
and Halifax, N 8. Hound east : stmr. stocks which proved to be susceptible spinners in a market which lacks the giBInton steel Vorp. 
Nannu. Newark, N. J.. for tllllshon., tQ pr,,83ure The IjuhIs of the attack support afforded by concerted hull Dominion Textile Com 

Boston Nov 17.—Ard. stmr. Ivernln. was the professed opinion of the sell- speculation. An additional bear fac- !ï°ïïinlonfl7!*£Îlle Hr<1' 
Uverpo«4 and Queenstown; lamia. «Au» i eis that these mads would most tor Is the liberal movement of the îmnhdon iron pfd ‘
Ne xv York f<ir Axores and MedlterranMui; feei effect of any unfavorable read- cron. These who are favorable to Montreal street
îiaw'îtaiSs* strîïartliiî N. B. ’ iustment of frelgln rates likely to be higher prices argue that neither the Toront.» .Street

Sld; -Stmr. Laura (Aus.i. Axore» »n.I made by the Interstate commerce current hegvy movement nor the gin- ,iiî,,î!i*< pm 
Mediterranean port»: uhatham. Perth <.0mnilssloii. The unfavorable earn- Ring return of the next census report Lake of Woods t’em! 
New°YorkV ,rH A,,tulnette' Kenneoec an.t |ngK exb|blt of both roads for the may fairly be compared with the Montreal Steel Com, 

Antwerp. Nov. 16.—Sld. stmr. Mount current fiscal year was also a matter same period last year on account of îîontreîîi Tetaeranh 
Temple for St. John. 0f adverse comment. It Is true that indmltt«‘d lateness of the crop. It Montreal Dotton

—«*••. on the face of the figures the North looks as If the large bull Interest* *oo
Notice to Mariners. cyn Paclfl<- road has not earned Its were prepared «for the seactlonary

i»Int»mond island^Roua^^PortSuid har- ful1 dividend at the present rate in tendency of prices If they are not
bor* was e»tabN»i>«*d Nov.' iu. showing a first quarter and the Great Northern actually abetting the decline to ere-
fixed red inns lantern light illuminating |,aa barely done so. A closer scrut ate a larger short Interest, There
the entire AnJnhm'nlïr ’Th» !"> however, would likely reveal the are evidences of a more extended
northerli*end of House Island. fact that operating expenses of both bear account In the market at the

are being made to look as large us present time and should the ginning
possible. Nearly all of the leading figures fall short of expectations It
roads are spending liberal amounts would be comparatively easy to rally 
of money for maintenance which the market, 

il. Philadelphia would likely be charged to complete 
amount if Investment were In nosltlon 
to absorb new financing. The Hill 
roads are no exception. Both 
substantial surplus to tide them 
ovdr a lean period and It seems un
likely that any reduction In the rate 
cf dividends will be made on either 
Great Northern or Northern Pacific 
stocks

Leuctra November 21. 
Steamer December 15. 
Steamer January 15.

For Freight and Passenger 
Rates Apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

.211
I4Î16 PICTURE FRAMING

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Rills

Hoyt Bros., 10S King street. Picture 
framing and Furniture Bepalrlrj^PMagCLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires ta J. C 
Mackintosh A Co. RUMPS

Peeked Fistst. uot&pcucg Daye*. Cen« 
ire. outside pecked plunge.. Pot Valves. 
Automatic f*ed pumps enc receivers, sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stufl 
punips for pulp mllis. Independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps.

E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson street. gi. John.

t ?Hy Island 
Wanola. fN. B. Southern Railway

N. B. '

On and after SUNDAY, October 9, 
1910, trains will run daily. Sundaj 
excepted, aa follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 e..m.
Lv. West St. John.................7.45 a. m.
Arr St. Stephen 
Lv. St. Stephen 
Arr. St. John ..

Musical Instruments 
Repaired z

RETURNS ON INVESTMENTS.

Dlv. Y lil. 
K 6.63

12.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President 

Atlantic Standard Time.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
stringed instruments aud bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
street. iu

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them.

‘ 68
: Iti

,5

Painters and Dec
orators

te[[MINION HUMIC I MY tillS. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's 
Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a.m 
oectfng at Dlgby with traîne east and 
west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m. 
Sunday» excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

WOODLEY * 8CHEFER,
19 Bruetele 81.,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING end 
DECORATING.

6.01
Common ilMaelmy Com 

Mackay Pfd. 
Dari IX'le» Com

M»
25c. a box. Igll 

Ogllvles P 
it. and « >.

Penman 
Slmxx'lnlga 
La Rose

? I»
6.64XT.::

? 8.13 Still In BusinessSPECIAL 
WINTER CRUISE

. ., - TO

NASSAU, HAVANA, 
MEXICO

H Limited ..

DONALDSON LINE its In eplte of the fire 
ae usual. All orders 
under arrangement with other laun- 

vs p a s sx dries. VAIL BROS.

lne Sun Lite Globe Laundry,

% are at work 
by our staffAllied

p Rhine. Pori Spal 
Nov. 13. lat 33. Ion 7».

Recent Chart 
Schooner. 515 tons, coa 

lo «.'ulals, $1.15.

n for New YorkGLASGOW and ST. JOHN
JUDSON A CO

T.if. From 
St. John 

.Dec. 1 
. .Dec. 8 
.Dec 13.

Glosgow
Nov. .12—S. S. Kastalla. .
Nov. 19-T. 8. S. Athenla. . 
Nov. 25—T. 8. 8. UasKsandra

(and regularly thereafter)

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
------- -A

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

Rhone Main 033.Reports and Disasters.
Mobile. Ala.. Nov. 16.—A cablegram 

from San Juan. HR. states that 8chr. 
f’lura A Phinney. from Mobile Oct. 3 
for San Juan, with lumber, ha» arrived
“'sealtto.'^Wash.. Nov. 15.—The Alaska 
Const Co. ha» abandoned wrecked Stmr. 
Portland, which xvent aground In the 
mouth of Kalalla River. Alaska. Satur 
day. severe weather making salvage op
erations Impossible. The Portland was 
worth $96,000 and was Insured for 76 
per rent, of her value. The passengers 
and crew are still stormbound at Kalalla 
harbor.

Shipping Notes
St. Croix,

f>

Assurance Co. of CanadaBY
ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY 4 CO., Artists, En- 
and Electrotypers. 69 Water 

I Street, 8t. John, N.B. Telephone 982.

Elder-Dempster Co’s Flrat-Claec 
Steamers

“BORNU” and "SOKOTO" 
Occupying about Forty Days

jjc f
High. Low. Close. Bid 
. .14.62 23 32 33
..14.44 18 26 20
..14.57 32 38 39
..14.70 14.45 62 63
.14.67 41 48 49

Will support you In eld age or* look 
after your family If you are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
coat you comparatively

little each year. _
Furniture upholstered and repaired 

A8K OUR AGENT* FOR PRICES. Properly and promptly at first cost.
, Howe & Emery. Reliable Cabinet Ma

Assets nearly <35,000,000. kers and Upholsterers, 67 Sydney 8L
G. C. JORDAN, Manager for N. B. Phone 218311.

Superior accommodatlcn for pas
sengers at % very moderate rates.

Cabin passage <45.00 and upwards; 
steerage, $29,00: prepaid west bound, 
130.00.

Freight rates and all further Inform
ation on application to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. LTD..

Agents at St. John, N. B.

Dec
iSr LAIDLAW A CO. May
JulyCosting $70 - $95 UPHOLSTERING. >

BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John, Nov. 17.—Bank clearings 

for week ending today: $1,660,353. 
For corresponding week last year; 
$1,624,190.

Next sailing from Halifax Nov 28 
For lurther Information apply to

J. H. SCAMMELL 4 CO.,
69 Water Street 653 tons, liasBritish bark

-
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NIGHT
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On the Y.M 

there was a g 
Owls and a U 
with the resuli 
victorious by i 
The following

Smith...............
'Macluuchlan.
Tilley ...............
Burnlkain .. 
Jackson ....

N

Latham ....
Bab su n ..........
Thompson .. 
A. E. Scotl ..

RECOR
INTEF
BROI

In the lute 
St. Peter’s al 
Holy Trinity 
way to the p 
Si. John the I 
out. by three 
the Baptist w< 
margin of foi 
the Holy 
brace and lane 
and the totgl. 
Holy Trinity 
record for th 
score follows:

I > Tt

H
Dohert y.. .
O'Brien ... 
Foohey . . 
Nugent f. 
Riley ... .

St. Jo
Hennessy 
Murphy . . 
McGuIggau 
Ward .. . 
Littlejohn
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Last night 

the members 
were each pre 
Spaulding cl 
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Last Day

THE MOS
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Over $2.000.000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1910 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
LUS for 1909 amounted to $1,200,000, the greatest 

the best evidence that

The Increase 
gain In the Co

In SURP 
mpany's

The large Increase In Surplus each year Is t 
Canada Life Policies will continue to be profitable

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.
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Aviator9s Life One of Thrilling
and Constant Death Dodging I. C. ! VICTORSContinued from page 1.

New York, Nov. I".—Ralph John
stone. was au altitude flyer pure and 
simple. He had been only five 
months in the business and never 
competed In cross country events, 
speed dashes or distance flights. But 
his full blooded, stoutly knit frame 
stood him in good stead In resisting 
the cold of the upper air, and the In
stinctive poise of the trick bicycle 
rider helped him in nigh winds. He 
was full of zeal and pride, and 
daily rivalries with his team mate. 
Arch Hoxsey, In their contest for 
altitude were one of the delights of 
the recent international aviation meet 
at Belmont Park.

"How high do you think you went?" 
the crowd asked him one night, when 
he settled on the field after sunset, 
numb and shivering.

"I don't know." he answered, "but 
if 1 didn’t go higher than that Hox 
sey. I’ll never trust n barograph 
again." It happened that Johnston*' 
was defeated on that occasion, but 
by dint of daily striving he got a lit - 
tit* higher each time until on the 
last day of th? met. he brought back 
the world’s record. 9.714 feet, which 
he carries with him in death. Ilo 
had already taken the American rec
ord from Walter Brookins of the 
Wright team, and when T. Armstrong 
Drexel went hint a little better he 
came back again with still another 
American record. Nothing rentaiuvl 
for him then but the world’s record, 
and in the end he got that too.

Money and Fame, 
brought him $5.000 in rash 

and more fame than anything els’é 
he ever did. but it was not really his 
most remarkable piece of airmanship, 
in one flight at Belmont Park -tlie 
day he defeated Drexel—he and Hox
sey both went*ln a gale so stiff that» 
for a time they hung 
immobile in latitude, 
were steadily gaining In altitude, and 
then began to drift backwards. They 
were blown off the course out of 
sight and Johnstone landed fifty mih s 
down l.ong Island, but it was cha 
terlstic of his pluck that he k“pt oh 
climbing until his lust drop of gasu 
le ne was exhausted.

"I guess." said Wilbur Wright, at 
the time, "that's the first cross-coun
try flight ever made tail-end formost.

Maj. Samuel Rebel', of Ute United 
States Signal Vorps, added that noth 
ing in aviation \ had go 
prove the worth of th? 
stiff weather, lie 
strength of the wind Johnstone then 
fought at 45 miles an hour and up-

Johnston*' liked applause, but he 
seldom tried tricks to gain it. When 
it came to beam ends and plrouetts 
Hoxsey and Brookins could always 
have their own way. Johnstone had 
only one thriller. Beginning with a 
gradual deflection he would dl 
and more steeply until his 
became the swoop of a stooping hawk. 
“He's falling." the crowd would cry, 
just before lie straightened. But to
day he did fall.

Crimscn Supporters Told to 
Look for Gocd Time at Yale 
Game — Getting In Final 
Practice.

Smashing Defeats Administer
ed to Pirates and T. S. 
Simms’ Teams in Black’s 
Leagues Last Evening.

M

Ndw Haven. Conn.. Nov. 17—The de
tails of the practice were given out 
on the return of the Harvard team to 
Farmington. At the start the backfleld 
caught punts kicked by Minot, left 
guard. Potter, sub-quarterback ; Fel
ton, end: Corbett, left halfback, and 
Wigglesworth. quarterback. The punt
ing was followed by drop kicking for 
goals from various angles by Wiggles
worth. Potter, Lewis and O'Flaherty, 
after which kicking from placement 
was tried by Fisher, ('apt. Wlthlngton. 
Wigglesworth and Lewis. The latter 
practice was kept up for half au hour

The kicking was followed by a half 
hour’s signal practice, the signals Pe
ine inn through by th«- varsity, first 
substitutes and third eleven.. There 
wan no scrimmage. The varsity bark- 
flehl for Harvard was made up of 
Wigglesworth, quarterback ; 
left halfback: Wendell, right 
and H, (’. Lesli

The men are 
condition all the slightly Injured hav
ing fully recovered. Ted Frothiuglmni, 
who was detained in Cambridge by a 
slight Illness, reported at the Inn to
night aifd will take part in the aig- 

>nal practice tomorrow. In the morning 
the squad «will go for a walk over the 
hills surrounding the town and in the 
afternoon will hold the last signal 
practice of the season. The uniforms 
of the team were sent direct to New 
Haven from Cambridge and all the 
men have with them are their shoes 
and sweaters.

A programme which has been Issu
ed for the use of the Harvard support
ers on Saturday, states that on the 
afternoon of the great day there will 
be nothing but amusement.

Ms 8 There were two games on Black's al
leys last night. In the Commercial lea
gue the I. C. It. team won four points 
from the T. S. Simms Co. team by a 
total score of 1228 to 1140.

In the City- 
won four points frin the Pirates with 
a total score of 1281 to 1179. The fol
lowing is the score and the players: 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
I. C. R.

Nichols. . . .70 87 95
Miller......... .77 90 80
Doherty. . . .87 7s 81 240—82 |
McManus. . . .71 79 91 241—80 1-3 I
Garnett. . . ,7o 79 y:: 242—802-2

375,407 440 1228 
T. S. Simms and Co.

Dummer............. 05 79 00 210—70
Lask< y. . . 84 89 236—78 2-".
Simms. . . .79 93 58 230—76 2-3
Connoll...............72 70 69 217- 72 1-'!
Pugh...................93 71 83 247—82 1-3

league the Ynnagans

) *

246—82 
252 -84 1-31 THE BRAND OF QUALITY_ I*

Top row from left to right—namuton, De Lesseps and the late Ralph 
Johnstone. Second row—LeBlanc, Brookins and Herbert Latham.

Wm

Corbett,
halfback

fullback.
excellent physical l : e zI a mt*52 z1

I - •. - " ;ua; ' a.. ?.
S&OLJL/ OF il- J

372 403 305 1140
CITL LEAGUE.

Yana
Black.................85
Logan. ... 92
Codner. . . .83 09 79 231 — 77 
Maotors. . . SO 81 85 246—82 
McCollum. . .104 80 84 268—89 1-3

I
The feat

à«ïl 100 2S2—94 
77 *f. .204 - -84 2-3, Tlie fascinating death lure of the air has crushed the lif«- from 27 sky

men in two years, not including several deaths among spec tators and the 
suicide of one disappointed inventor. With machines and tliglns dally be
coming more plentiful, the roll increases rapidly. Here it is

•v*M»t. 17, 1908—Lieut. Thomas A. ScJffltiflM killed at Ft. M v. 
with Orville Wright. Lutter recovered.
Sept. 7. tati9 K. Lefebvre, .Imisay. France; Wright nnc 
Heji.|. 17. 1909- 10neu R<m*|. Koine; machine of Ids own ii,
Kept. 22. 1909-—('apt. I .utils Ferln-r. Honlogne, France; wing 

the mound and threw Idin out on Ids head.
Dec. s, I Mil! Anton In Fernijiule/.. Nice.
Jun. 4. 1910 Leon Del «grange, limirib 

plane broke while turning eoruer.
April 2. 1910—-Hubert l.ehlon. Hun Sebastian, Spain; fell 

whi n machine turneil turtle.
May »:t. 1910--Chauvette .Michelin,

•k a pylon.
Julie 2. 191(1 Mon*. Zogllv, Budapest; machine collapsed . t up
June 17. 19IU —Ktlgcne Speyer, Sun Francisco: fell from .■ glider to' 

automobile.

rMellowedby Age.
Proprietors D.&J.MÇCAUUM
». • CDINBURGM- -,I above the liel 

though thei Xu., whit • Ily-

ned turtle. 
•'o! lapsed. 

■Idiie struck

OHO feet, 
momi-

1 * arbor rocks 

of monoplane

434 398 4.39 1281
Pirates.

Ferguson. . . .78 '73 74 225—75
McDonald. . . .75 87 86 248- 82 2-3
Wilson. . . . 8U 69 79 228—76
Finney. . . .so 69 79 228- 76
Howard .. . .86 77 87 250-83 1-3

Franco; motor expi. j. fell i.*
eaux. France, wing tdurlot

WM. E. MciNTYRE, Limited,
St. John, N. B., Agent».NIGHT OWLS 

ECLIPSED IN 
Y.M.C.A. LEAGUE

Lyons, France; lost 399 375 405 1179and strut

wed by
feet up. 
plane fell! 1910—Herr Kohl, Stettin. Germany ; aeroplane collai 

July I?lo Charles Wuchter. Khclnts. France; Antoln. 
n great height.
July I trio- M. I’opoff, nviatl 
din' fell at Gutcldm*. Kursla.
ily 12. 1910 -Charles S lb, 

riicmoiiili. Kngiaml; aeroplane 
July 15, 1910 Daniel Kind. B 
Aug. II. 1910 —Nicholas Klnel, 
her of Dnnlet Kinet killed three weeks 

20. I :• I a l.leui. Vivaldi of Hull

nhelm ;

instructor Russian army. i when Wright '

100,feet in 
by rain, dr 

hurt i by. fi

no bo far to 
aeroplane in 

estimated the
lu

Brussels;

iimdlfiiij : • machine ui , 
ned nut lirli i < .i collapsed,

ail. died i tluys later.
1 fàCl; fia. 1 blu'd a wir

army fell 1,000 feel (light to Rome;
motor sto risen. Uer

c; j

dine gavi- 
Aug. 27. 1910 -Maçsilvk, net 
Sept. 29, 1910—llerr Ploelim

On the Y.M.C.A. alleys last night 
there was a game between the Night 
Owls and a team called the Eclipses, 
with the result that the Eclipses were 
victorious by a score of 1174 
The following is the score and play
ers:-—

lopped.
( ^ many : i.

Sept. 25. 1910- Gerfcge ('huvez, after flying over Alps frm 
)g ut times 9,0191 feel. fell 80 feet; died five days later.

•I. 2. 1910 Herr Haas. Wallen. Gevmuny; f«*ll and was ,ntly killed
:L 7. 19UI—i'apt. .Madevieil «»f Russian army lost vont: uOO foot uu fall

v»5y ,oV.V" .hlHwb^y died l'« ro............. siriu k earth.
-t. 23. 1910—('apt. Madiot, French army, killed in pructi light ai Douai ^ ^ < >«-i, 2». 1910— Lieut. Menthe, German nnny. killed while . dilir

i VI' 1 26j- 'm°w"! U]sHv1,ai^’ klllvd when machine fell short distance, af- 
,el* Oct I** 7*. ' 19Hi-°Lltmt" Sagliêtt 
Centocellc.

Nov. lti.

feel. died next 1 

iguc to Milan,
to 1167.

deEclipse.
Smith............  91 86 83 260—86 2-3
Maclauchlan. 80 67 62 209—69 2-3
Tillcv . . .
Burn ham
Jackson .... 77 80 79 236—78 2-3

ig near

... 89 76 67 232—77 1-3 

.. 73 86 78 237—79
c. French army, killed it gliding to ground at

1910—Ralph Johnstone, killed In sensations; ; hi Demur, California.

First two cylinders stopped sparking. 
I thought the spark plugs were miss
ing. but suddenly a thought .froze my 
blood— I had forgotten to till my gaso- 

t up. I was
>ped in midair with a helpless 
Then the engine stopped al^og 

began to volplane down in 1

By Comte Jacqse De Lesseps.410 395 369 1174 
Night Owls.

.. 82 82 89 253—84 1-3
. 82 79 79 240—80
. 78 69 67 214— 71 1-3

By Ralph Johnstone.
I have never in en in more deadly 

at Uelnioni I’utkAt Belmont Park when darkness 
came on and caught me high in the 
air, I was ay near getting a bad smash 
as I have ever had.

Up where I was flying there was n 
regular sunset glow while folks down 
below were in the dark. I didn't figure 
on this and kept right on flying. When 
I tried to come down it kept getting 
darker and darker and I couldn't 
make out wh<"’e l was at. There were 
lights all over the place, but I couldn't 
make out which was Belmont. Finally 
1 caught the glare of a bonfire they 
had lighted outside the Wright camp 
and I started to plane down.

absolutely mystified, for 1 
obstructions 

descended cautious

Moise ..
I.atham .
Babson
Thompson .. 73 73 62 208—69 1 3 
A. E. Scott .. 78 93 81 252—84

peril than I
line tank before 1 went 1 had soared up to a height of 6U00 

feet when I ined to be plunged 
()n_ Into a « loud lai 1 could see noth-

es. I look great dives that made A." .ol'ou ' **>» a >;
my hair stand on end. hut I knew 'f mnpass and ...uld
that I would have to keep eool If 1 22L. A "as h,ead"j'' 1
name out alive. 1 seemed to me I was °,"lj a lo ,lu »<“ lu “W
shooting down at a rate of 95 miles an 1 Af 1 ;re 1 '' ' 
hour. All at once the long million dol- ly.,L,lei Han l‘" ll 
lar pier loomèd in front of me..If my |W”6er man ti 
machine woudn't rise and clear It I “.u , llu’ rlou.'1 
was a goner. I set my vising planes, bangers m 
and tin- gallant little Wright road- «woôped down 
ster rose and cleared the obstruction , , wt*re ,lul ' 
ilke a hare taking a hurdle and 1 land- “ad come up " 
cd safely on the sandy beach. clouds

M.v Blériot >i very good :if
wind jockeying, id 1 had a lough
time in getting k to earth. One* 

I was go'll 
at many pi 

Ii a bad aerodrome

eth-

clrcl
393 396 378 1167

RECORDS IN 
INTER-SOCIETY 
BROKEN BY H.T.

seemed 
o me- I finally got 
At Iasi l made out 

home track" and 
hem, hm nix iron 

for a stifi wind 
I was above the

!

knew there ware 
about the place. I 
ly and landed comfortably in front u( 
our tents chilled to the bone.

all
By Hubert Latham.

My second attempt to cross the 
English channel in a Blériot furnish- '“r tw*ce 1 1,1011 
ed the biggest thrill of my Hfe. 1 “av® niade tl!•- 
started in the morning from Calais but I never saw 
cliff, followed by a torjicdo boat. The ,aH taat at Heine 
sea was smootli and 

On and on I drove, 
to my horro 
Ing fire. I
come down. There was no help for I got my 
it. and down I plunged into th - sea. Blériot i 
As I struck the cold water I felt my- out its full pc 
self wonderin

In the intersociety league on the 
St. Peter's alleys, last evening.
Holy Trinity quintette showed the 
way to the pin pickers representing 
St. John the Baptist, when they won 

St. John

the By Charles K. Hamilton.
My most perilous experience came 

not in an aeroplane, but In a glider 
invented by Israel Ludlow, who a few 
years later was crippled for life by 
a fall from a similar contrivance.

I was employed by Ludlow' to test 
cut his gliders and the first trial was 
made on the North river, New York. 
The glider was hitcued by a long rope 
to a tug. The Idea was that the 
would tow the glider through the air 
and force It to ascend. It was a 
wild day and the glider swung 
bly. 1 signalled 
let cut moro rope and suddenly the 
rope broke, the glider turning over 
and over and finally flopping down 
into the icy cold water. In my fall I 
almost hit a beam on the end of the 
wharf.

gray.
when suddenly, 

my engine began mlss- 
*w I would ha

By Alfn Le Blanc.out by three points to one. 
the Baptist won the first string by a 
margin of four pins, but after that 
the Holy Trinity bowlers 
brace and landed the next two. strings 
and the total. In the second string 
Holy Trinity broke the single string 
record for the alley. The detailed 
score follows: —

My most th ig
ve to the air came at Imont Park, when

bad fab My 100 horsepower 
s almu- ;imanageable wiih- 

Suddenly. high 
•line pipe Jarred 
r, and I was abso-

experienee inI \
g If I was due for the in the air, my :

bottom. But the aeroplane righted loose from the n
itself, and float d perfectly. 1 elani- lute 1 y bereft oi over, a play thin
bered as far out of the waves as I jfor the high win • I sat tight throng
could and resolved to take things a few terribl ids. realizing that
coolly. My aeroplane might sink at 1 had to fall, but oping that I might
any moment, or I might be swept out fall on sonic so 
to sva. The torpedo boat was not of wind caught 
in sight.

But finally the boat did come, and graph pole ai , rifle speed. The 
glad moment when I was machine struck i! pole aboui twelve

und. and

Holy Trinity. 
. 94 111 75

gusty 
terri

the men on the tug to
280—93 1-3 

O'Brien .... 72 96 83 251—83 2-3
Foohey ..... 70 91 89 250—83 1-3
Nugent l. .. 85 84 76 245-81 1-3
Riley ............. 75 88 96 259—86 1-3

Dohert y

irf. Then a gust 
planes of my ma 

iefiine and hurleu it against a teh

396 470 419 1285 
St. John the Baptist.

65 239—79 2-3 
. 74 74 77 225—75

it was a
hauled qui of the water and the boat feet above the 
was headed for home with the aero- (so hard that tli

places.

si ruck 
b snapped in twoIlennessy .. 81 93

Murphy .. .
McGuIggau .. 73 79 66 218—72 2-3
Ward ............ 74 90 104 268—89 1-3
Littlejohn .. 98 87 73 258—86

By Walter Brookins.
plane in tow.

Aside from my fall at Belmont, my 
mosi thrilling experience was at At
lantic city last year when 1 reached 
the altitude of 5675 feet and then 
found myself without a drop of gaso
line.

THISTLE CLUB CHOOSE
THEIR COMMITTEES

was a g*- ui meeting of the 
:b in the club 
itli the president 

the chair. The 
vu as the manae-

ROVERS WIN 
FROM GULLS 

AT Y. M. C. A.

There
Thistle Curling 
rooms last nigh 
Aid. J. A. Likeh 
following were •

I ing committee: W. Holly George
Warwick. Frank I 'Uely. Joseph Cam 
eron. The mat - ' tmnitt 
ed were U. Met - u, A.
George S. Bishop H S.

400 423 385 1208

SPAULDING FOBS PRESENTED. 1 hatl started out to smash the al- 
I .as, night In the KM. A. rooms thude retord ami I knew I was high- 

the members of the baseball team er than I had even been before. I lie 
were each presented with one of the co,d bothered me quite a little. The 
Spaulding champion watch fobs, crowds of people were just a blur. 
These players and the members of aat* t,l<> ocean was just a bowlful of 
the St. Peter’s are the champion fob , b,ue water. ...
holders this year. Suddenly my motor began skipping.

tee appoint- 
D. Malcolm. 

Orchard and! J In the Y. M. C. A. Gym last even- J A. Sinclair. 
Ing the first gann- was played in the • 
business boys basketball league when • 
the Ravens defeated th** Gulls by a . 
score of 19 to 7. The teams lined I 
up as follows:
Ra

* L »NICKEL--*‘Western Farming
In Edison’s Canadian Drama “An Unselfish Love”

, Scotch 
^ Whiskies<Forwards Gulls. ' 

. .. McKell 
. ... Lobb !DaizelV.. v»»“ISRAEL IN EGYPT” •A COWBOY’S MOTHER*

Last Day For Gorgeous Bible 
Spectacle.

How She Tamed The Great 
Fighter. ..............Kirk

.. .. Thorne 
.. . . Folk ins 

goals. Maguire, 3; MvWel. 
alzell, 2 each; Wood, Myles.

Wood ....

Myles .
Maguire 

Field 
Kerr. D 
Kirk, one ea....

Foul goals. McKlel and Maguire

> il RED 
SEAL

Sold By All Reliable Wine Merchants. D. O. ROBLIN, TORONTO, Sole Canadian Agent.

SPECIAL” ( )“BLACK & WHITE"Guards. it:
THE MOST DASHING, EXCITING. DARING ACTS OK BRAVERY. AND

“COWBOYS AGAINST INDIANS” 314
OR HOW THE TWO LONE SCOUTS SAVED THE DAY. eh.

ISABEL FOLEY—Me«o. 
BURTON MAYSON—Baritone. ORCHESTRA the middleweight championship oi after the* first two rounds he settled solid kidney punches on Sullivan that and because of his continued a gares 

world, did a war dance with an in good shape and at all times carried made the latter wince <ivn, ss when ja. k was plainly tired
agility which belled his bald head, the battle to the smaller man. In the 9th and loth rounds Sulli- Ross was entitled to nothing worse

|»nd then announce.! to the crowd that Sullivan apparently had given away van opened wide his boxing repertoire than a dr a vs 
ROUND DRAW, he would meet an > heavy weigh I in the fully 30 pounds to Ross, although the and beat Ross to it foi the rest of the Sullivan's left eye was uaniallv

1 wor,d' All the same Ross, his New weights writ nul uuuouneed. The mill, lie had done clever blocking dosed, and the Italian's nose was in
Alwi tllA . ... , . ; astle; Henu- opponent, was entitled I Pennsylvanian looked to carry extra and stalling when need be. and had bad shape at .be end of th** bout Tie
enu of the loth tound of his boxing to a diau. luggage and in the early rounds lie landed by far the greater number concensus of opinion was that Sulli.
bout at the Alhambra last night with \\ bile outpointed by the Boston man was logy" and slow He hit up speed of clean blows But he look a lot of van's wallon is nor sufficient îmiSi-' 
Tony Ross. Jack (Twin) Sullivan, of in the majority oi the rounds. Ross later, however, and along through the hard wallops about the body, especial- lot of luck attends ii to stop men of
Boston, uno of the several claimants was by far the more aggressive and 1 middle of the bout he landed some lv In the riba and about the kidneys, Ross' weight. stop men of

XI the
JACK TWIN IN TENA Great Bill For Saturday

ALSO—Don't forget to fid out This Priie “TRI-LET”
(Fill Out.)

Syracuse, N. Y.. Nov. 17.—At the
GIRLS SHOULD BE---------------------------- ------------

(Add 3 words, using same Initials in any order you wish) 
—Bring Answers Before 10.30 Saturday.—

Curlers Are 
Getting Busy Johnstone on Roll of Dead I *"£&

Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by 
of the surplus.of natural heat it generates in 
your organism.

rm'NV P means

It is a Canadian product for the use of 
Canadians™ our Canadian climate. Fully 
matured under Govemmeut supervision.1

I \1it 1l!
Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agents

520 St. Paul Street,

r S. Jjv.a
Montreal.
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In addition to this special sioc 
$nents has been included In this sal 

Hundreds of people were pleased 
vou would save much money.

every one of our regular winter gar- 
at much reduced prices, 

yesterday—come yourself today if

Men’s and Boy’s Clothing Department

r
Attend This Clothing Sale 
If You Would Save 
Much Money m

UNPARALLED BARGAINS IN WINTER ATTIRE FOR MEN 
AND BOYS

Men’s Fall Overcoats and Raincoats, Men’s Winter Over
coats, Men’s Ulsters, Men’s Reefers, Boys’ Overcoats, 
Boys’ Ulsters, Boys’ Reefers

mm mi ■ W

An immense stock of dressy garments <sent to 
which are being offered at the lowest 
pendable clothing.

us to be sold and 
prices you ever saw placed upon de- 1-i.

| SALE NOW IN FULL SWING |

Money Saving Friday Specials
BARGAINS IN DRESS AND COSTUME LENGTHS.

Seventy-five lengths In all to be sold at a wonderfully low price. The lengths run from C to 7 yds.
Remember For Friday Only.

LINEN ROOM—18 Inch Red Bordered Relier (’rash, yard................................................................................... Ci
. .Superior Crochet Quilts, full size, ready hemmed. Each............................ *.*. $2 25

A Lot of Soiled Linens, 5 O'clock Tea Covers. Tray Cloths, Runners. Bureau Tops In 
Japanese Hand run,embroidered and Damask--at lew price to clear.

insert

French Lingerie for Friday—to be cleared at very low prices.
Wool Jerseys, special, garments suitable for School Drill, Each............................ .................
Millinery Bargains for Friday Shoppers and will be offered Saturday as well.

A few choice Trimmed Hats in delightful new 
ment, 10c., 15e„ 25c., 50c.

Ladies’ Corset Covers. These are trimmed with embroidery, Lace 
day only. Each................................................................................... ed, tucks and beading, for Fri- 

........................................ ..25c.

. ...$1.75

„ , , , , Untrlmmed H»t«. ,25c„ 50c„ 7Sc.«nd $1
effect*, priced from $3.80 up. Fancy Win£l, fine assort-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

A Great Sale for Friday
SPLENDID OFFERING OF

Seasonable Waists at Clearing-Out Prices
Manufacturers Samples and Odd Lines of Plain and 

Fancy Waists to be Cleared Out Friday
L°t 1 Waists In Cashmere, Flannelette and Lustre; light, medium and dark colorings. The patterns are 

fancy stripes, ligures, shepherd plaids, etc. 
t . Sale prices 40c., 50c„ 65c., 75c., 90c., $1.10, $1.25.

2 Wash waists, while and light colored, all Fall weights, iu Pique, Li anon and Fancy Striped Fabrics
Lot 3—Black Satin Wuisls, well made and very desirable. P =eS ' 9&C ’ *1,25’

Sale prices, 50c., 60c., 75c., 95c., $1.10, $1.25.
Lot 4—Silk and Net Waiats hi some of the handsomest of the new effects. A fine lot for satisfactory 

choosing Sale prices $1 50 $2 00 $2 50 $3 00
Thl, pale of Waist, will be at With Goode Department—Ground Floor. None will be sent on approval

l

Poultry Supplies
Crystal Grit, 
Oyster Shells, 
Beef Scraps,

Alfalfa,
Charcoal, 
Scratching Food*

Full Nest Egg Food.
LAY IN YOUR SUPPLY NOW. Second Floor, Market Square, Sporting Goods Dept

W. H. -|horne & Co., Limited
Market Square. St. John, N. B.

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES/*

Odd Trousers
$3" «6We would like to have you aek to see our odd 

Trouoere at -
The stook represents all prices, from $2 to 97. SO but ws are 

particularly strong from $3 to $6.
Maks It a point to see for yourself.

Tailoring and Clothing ( jUjMOU II S 68 KING STREET
AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND BENCH TAILORED CLOTHES.

Store» open till 8 p. m. Nov. 18th, 1910.

Men’s Furnishing Goods !
The weather now celle for lots of the small articles that you will require to make you comfortable dur

ing the colder days and we are Just In the right position to supply these things at prices far below the re
gular. Our whole «took of furnishings is being told out entirely and we have reduced everything in this par- 
ticular department in order to clear out the balance at

Men’s and Boys Cape. . , , ,
Children’s Toques.............. *,
Men’s Sweaters............................
Boys’ Sweaters............................

once. Just notice these prices:

. .29c. to 98c. each 
..23c. to 39c. each 

•59c. to $2.98 each.

Working Gloves and Mitts. . . . .19c. to $1.19 pair 
Men’s Cashmere Sox, special 39c. pr; 3 pr. for $1 
Unlaundered White Shirts. . .39c. to 59c. each

-44c. to 69c. each
Men’s Soft Front Shirts................39c. to $1.13 each.
Boys’ Soft Front Shirts..........

Night Shirts............................
Men’s Pyjamas. .................
Special Linen Collars.. .. 

MEN’S REEFERS. $3.98,

. .44c. to $1.13 each 
. .$1.19 to $1.98 suit 

.. . .$1.10 per doz... . .44c. each 
$3.98 SPECIAL SALE OF

/

HARRY N. DeMILLE,
Successor to J. N. HARVEY, I199 to 207 Union Street

THE WEATHER. 6IE WIIEI MES SEE MSE COES 
CAMEES OF VIIEIM • TO HIGHER COURT

MARITIME:—Fresh to strong west
erly winds; fair; not much change in 
temperaitUre.

Toronto. Oril., Nov. 17.—The pres 
sure continues high to the westward 
of the Great Lakes and lower over the 
Maritime Provinces. Today has been 
generally fair over the Dominion with 
no change in temperature to the east
ward of the Great Lakes and a slight 
rise In the west.

Washington. Nov. 17.—-Weather:—-
Forecast for New England:—Fair 

Friday and Saturday; diminishing 
west winds. »

p

4Fi
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Finding of Pnriridges Leads 

to Police Court Case—F. E. 
Williams and Court Bros. 
Defendants.

Dr. Silas Alward Tells on Wit
ness Stand of Assault Made 
by Treasure-Seeker — Mr. 
Adams’ Threat.

ftp mtmiJnh
Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated ‘HALE 
METHOD.”

All branches of dental work 
done In the most skilful manner.*0 well) In the police court yesterday after

noon Frank E. Williams and William 
Court were charged with violating the 
game law of the province by having 
partridges for sale on the 16th in 
their stores. Game Warden Dean 
gave evidence that on Wednesday 
between i noon and one o’clock he visi
ted the Williams store on Charlotte 
street and asked the clerk if he had 
any partridges in the store and on 
getting a reply in the negative made 
a search and fmmrl ten brace of 
partridge in a refrigerator.

The blhJd' *frt?Ye taken by th«> 
warden and placed In cold storage In 
the market building. Mr. Williams 
pleaded not guilty, and stated that he 
had been 4idMfrtg the partridge for a 
friend anil they' were not for sale.

Mr. Court pleaded not guilty. He 
stated that he knew the partridge 
were there, but lie had nothing to do 
with It.

The Game Warden testified that 
when he entered Court Bros, store 
and inquired for partridge a clerk 
said there were not any.

__  about to leave the
clerk told him he could look in the 
so and found five brace of partridge.

The case was adjourned until this 
afternoon.

In the police court yesterday after
noon evidence was taken in the ease 
against John A. Segee, charged with 
assault and battery on Dr. Silas Al
ward and Charles Adams, 
fendant committed for trial.

Attorney General J. D. Hazen ap
peared for the prosecution and Geo. 
W. Fowler, K. C., of Sussex, for 
defendant.

Dr. Silas Alward was called and 
testified that he knew John A. Segee 
and saw him on Saturday. 22nd of 
Oct. Charles Adams was with witness. 
Segee was building a shack on the 
land in dispute. Witness was a stock
holder in the Turnbull 
Co. and Mr. Adams was secretary. On 
visiting the land lie found four men, 
Mercer, Smith and two others. They 
were building a shack and witness or
dered them to stop building and told 
them they were trespassing on the 
land which was owned by the real 
estate company.

Mr. Segee tame along ami was also 
told to go. Mr. Segee then.Ordered wit 
ness off the land, stating that It was 
his property and not the. real estate 
company's.

Boston Dental Parlors
The <le- 627 Main St, Tel 6fc3

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.Reported By Police.
Thomas J. Dealt has been reported 

by Policeman Sullivan for selling 
fresh meat in his shop on Mill street 
without a license.

the

THENo Tidings of Murphy.
ITp til late last night nothing 

learned of the whereabouts of Charles 
• Murphy, who suddenly disappeared 

Sunday from his home on Waterloo BIGReal Estate

Hilyard Street Break.
There war a break in the water 

main on Hilyard street yesterdrfy 
mornin SALEAs a result the Hilyardig.

Ill had to be closed down.

IS NOW ONWoman Under Arrest.
Yesterday afternoon a woman was 

off Uhlon street, 
and was In- 

her pocket

ATarrested iu an alley 
She is 55 years of age u 
toxicated. She had $23 iu 
when arrested. PATERSON’SAs witness was

Given Fair Warning.
He took a club in both hands and 

said, "If
at once, I’ll smash it across 
head.’’

He then said one, two, three and 
swung the club with great force and 
struck wltne 
left leg. He 
blow for three days.

Mr. Segee also struck Mr. Adams.
Mr. Fowler objected to the witness 

stating that the land belonged to the 
real estate company unless. a title 
was shown.

Witness said the company has been 
20 years.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte. 
Store open evenings.

Silver Watch Found.
Yesterday afternoon Thomas Lynch 

found a silver watch on Rodney street 
West End. and gave it to Sergeant 
Baxter. The owner can receive the 
same on application at the office of 
the chief of police.

you don’t leave this place.... à, your

LEG CUT OFF Iff
;ss a violent blow On the 
had felt the effects of theBOSTON EXPRESS Don’t Be 

Caught
For Free Kindergarten.

The Free Kindergarten 
Acknowledge with i hanks the follow
ing donations: T. H. Estabrooks. 12 
pairs of boots; Mrs. Ed Whittaker, 
shoes; Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. E. 
H. S. Flood. Mrs. John McCordock, 
O&onette, Mise Calhoun, clothing.

association

i
Willis Vincent of Danforth, 

With Relatives in St. John, 
Injured by Train Which Ar
rived Here Last Evening.

9» nut;»» saia me company has been 
in possession for the past 20 years. 
He complained that Mr. Segee, had 
dug a large hole In which Major 
Green’s cow had fallen.

Aware of Segee Claim.
To Mr. Fowler—Witness said he 

knew Mr. Segee claimed title to the 
property. Other houses were torn 
down by the company’s- directions. 
He only heard that Segee claimed 
title about three years ago.

Witness heard that Segee had 
been digging there for gold for years. 
He -never knew of Segee selling stone 
and wood off the land. The company 
was organized in 1892. Witness did 
not hear Adams tell Segee If he 
struck him that he (Segee) would not 
live to get off the land.

To Mr.
Turnbull took over the property in 
1887.

Charles W. Adams, the secretary 
of the company, was called and told 
of visiting the property on the 22nd 
of October and corroborated the evi
dence as given by Dr. Alward regard
ing the assault. Witness told Segee 
that if he used a club he might not 
walk off the property but be carted 

Dr. Alward and

NappingScarlet Chapter.
The St. John County Scarlet Chap

ter will meet in the Orange hall on 
Friday evening. Additional parapher
nalia h&4 been purchased in Toronto 
which it is expected will be avail
able for use in the exaltation cf a 
number of candidates who are to be 
advanced on this occasion.

The stormy weather is 
coming. Have you got your 
Overshoes yet?

Yesterday afternoon when the Bos
ton express, which arrived here at 
11.20 last night, was pulling Into the 
station at Danforth, Maine, on the 
Maine Central line, Willis Vincent, a 
young man of 25 years of age ran 
from his home, which is across the 
tracks from the station, to meet the 
train. He slipped and fell on the 
rails, and the train was on him be
fore he could get clear of the track, 
the wheels running over one of his 
legs. He was carried to the station 
and immediafe* aid was rendered. He 
was sent to the Danforth Hospital for 
further treatment.

It is thought that he will lose the 
limb. C. Victor Vincent, of the C. P. 
R., who resides at 15 Richmond 
street, and William Vincent, the con
tractor, at 152 Waterloo street, are 
uncles of the injured young man.

Sheffield Street Raid.
About 8.30 o’clock last night theré 

was a great noise In Margaret Sulli
van’s house on Sheffield street. Oc
cupying the house with the Sullivan 
woman was Elizabeth Norman and, 
like the proprietress, she had been 
drinking and creating a disturbance.

rgeant Campbell and Policeman 
Sullivan .made a raid, and arrested 
the two women. The Sullivan woman 
is charged with being drunk, profane, 
obscene, and keeping a disorderly 
house, while the other prisoner is 
charged with being drunk and being 
an inmate of the house.

Hazen witness said Mr.
Se ©

J

University Women.
The ludiiioci'j oi 

Women's Club bad an instructive and 
enjoyable meeting last evening when 
they discussed as a general subject 
The Brownings In Italy. The meeting 
w:aa Upld at tiie residence of Dr. Mar
garet Çarks and the president, Mrs. 
A. A. Graham, occupied the chair. 
The first paper on Italian History, was 
read by Miss Annie Whittaker and 
was followed by a paper on Garibaldi, 
by Miss Annie Colter; bn favour, by 
Mrs. A. A. Graham, aud on Mazzini, 
by Miss Audrey Bullock. The closing 
paper which dealt with the general 
subject of the evening was read by 
Miss Whittaker who was in charge cf 
the programme for the evening. The 
next meeting will be held on Decem
ber 15th at » place to be decided lut-

¥
off. Segee struck 
struck witness on the arm.

To Mr. Fowler—He meant if Segee 
used a club on him he might hurt 
Segee so badly that lie would have 
to be carted off the land.

Witness did not know that Segee 
would be arrested late on Saturday 
so that hp could be kept In jail over 
Sunda

University

TWO WAREHOUSES 
FAR GUBIN TRADE

At oir stores are thousands of 
pairs of warm overshoes. .We 
bought them for you and you’ll 
soon want them. Why not ask 
us to send your size home where 
they will be ready when you needSecretary for Agriculture Here 

to Inspect Shipping Facilities 
—American Potatoes in 
Large Quantities.

committed Segee for 
trial. The defendant was admitted to 
bail.

His

Ours are the 
“Maltese Cross” 

Make

f T M. G. L WORK IN 
SHAPE FOR SEASON'J. W. W. Hubbard, the secretary for 

agriculture for the province, arrived 
in the city yesterday to inspect the 
frost proof warehouses at Sand Point 
which will be utilized this winter in 
the Cuban potato trade, lt is not 
generally known at the present time 
there are 50 men engaged at the 
Point in barrelling the tubers in pre
paration for shipment. The ware-

in this trade will be used this year, 
and in addition the C. P. R. will today 
start on the work of preparing anoth
er warehouse by making it thoroughly 
frostproof.

Asked as to the outlook for the 
business this year, Mr. Hubbard said 
that St. John now has 
with the New York shippers for the 
trade, and on account of the high lo
cal prices compared with the cheaper 

United

the ones with the reputation forSaw the Cook.
A large crowd in front of the King 

Edward Hotel about 8 o’clock last 
evening attracted the attention of the 
police, and it only dispersed after two 
brawny bobbies appeared on the 

e*. and ordered the people compos
ing it to move on. The occasion of 
the gathering was a white clad cook 
frying flap-jacks In the front window 
of the hotel—an altogether novel sight 
In 8t. John, where for various 
the votaries of the culinary art usual
ly perform their mystic rites out of 
the sight of the public quite recently. 
J. D. Driscoll, the manager of the 
hotel, has achieved the idea of open
ing a quick lunch counter with u din
ing room attached. As a result the 
King Edward has undergone quite a 
change, and a cafe has been opened 
on the ground floor.

Debating Clnb Organized and 
Educational Ciques Under 
Way - Social for Working 
Boys Tonight

fit, Style and Wear
=

which was last winter used
Maritime Distributee

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

relisons The annual supper of the Young 
Men’s Association of Trinity Church 
was held last evening. Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong, the rector of the' church, 
presided, and there was a good at
tendance of members of the associa
tion. The supper was served in one 
of the rooms in the rear of the 
church, and the menu was a credit 
to the caterer.

After the toast to the King had been 
duly honored, the clergy was pro 
posed. Rev. Mr. Armstrong who re
sponded. gave an interesting sketch 
of the history of Trinity Church, and 
referred to the various clergymen of 
note who had officiated as rector In 
the past.

The toast to the vestrymen was re
sponded to by J. O. Harrison. In the 
course of an Interesting speech he re
ferred to the spirit of optimism which 
had seized upon the people of the 
Maritime Provinces, and expressed 
the opinion that the chances for 
young men iu the east were as good 
as any the west could offer.

The toast to the association was re
sponded to by C. 8. E. Robertson, a 
past president, and the "ladles" In
spired Rev. U. E. Tobin to make a 
speech that evoked great applause.

During the evening there were 
songs by Robert Seely, R. Q. Allder, 
and H. M. Stanbury.

to compete

Kin* Street.
prices for potatoes in the 
States it Is impossible to move New 
Brunswick grown stock at present.

There Is, however, a large quantity 
of Aroostook potatoes beiugjtent for
ward, and this in spite of thfffaet that 
the Bangor and Aroostook Railway 
and the Bull Steamship Company are 
attempting to 
through

Mill Street,

Union Street.Ï. M. L DF TRHIIÏÏ 
IT ANNUAL SUPPER divert the traffic 

Stdckttin Springs. ApplesDO) USED OF 
FIRING SISTER'S HAIR

Eloquent Speeches Followed 
Enjoyable Repast Last Even
ing-Large Attendance of 
Members.

IN STOCK

2 Cars Bishop Pippins
Full assortment other varieties 
Ontario j KINGS,

SPYS,
Nova Scotia | BALDWINS, etc

Shall be pleased to quote 
in car lots or less

f
With the advent of the cold winter 

evenings the physical and intellectual 
department» of the Y. M. C. A. are 
getting into full swing. Committees 
are busily engaged perfecting plans 
and altogèther a very active and suc
cessful season is anticipated.

Last evening the recently formed 
debating ffiub met and élPcCPd officers 
as follows: President, D. King Hazen; 
vice-prep Went, W. G. Kerr; secretary 
treasurer; Hf* B. Robinson; assistant 
secretary, H. P. Bourgoyne.

The club will meet on the first, see- 
and third Thursdays of each month. 
Tm.tfYWWl*8 will be devoted to de
bates and the other will be given to 
a lecture or paper on certain subjects.

Last evening a committee was ap
pointed to make arrangements for the 
flrbt ledtilt-e. ‘

The first lesson in the educational 
class was also given last evening by 
J. A. Stephenson on bookkeeping, 
penmanship and cogimercial arithme
tic. The classes will meet two nights 
of each week during the winter.

This evening a social for working 
boys, a part of Secretary Moor's work 
will he held.

On sufiday

12-Year-Old Lad Arrested on 
Serious Charge-Girl Was 
Severely Injured as Result 
of His Freak.

and

Steamer Ulunda Sold.
IJIunda. British steel steamer, 1,717 

gross. 1,096 net, built at Glas
gow lit 1885 by Messrs. A. Stephen 
and Sons, classed 100 Al, engines 33 
and 62 by 52 in. stroke, 
new donkey boiler in 1889, carries 
about 2.225 tons dead weight on 19>4 
feet mean draught, owned by Messrs. 
Furness, Withy and Co., Ltd., West 
Hartlepool, has been sold to Greeks 
and renamed Elll.

The Willett fruit Co. LtdVictor Cobham, a boy aged twelve 
years, was last night lamenting 
cell in the central police station, 
ing been arrested for a most inh 
act which was considered so bad that 
his mother, who resides on Paradise 
Row, gave him In charge of Police 
McFarlane, and laid two . charges 
against him.

Yesterday afternoon about 1.30 
o'clock the young fellow set fire to 
his sister’s hair and also set fire to a 
coat. The girl had her hair 
what burned and was badly injured 
by the act of her brother. The coat 
was also damaged. The young fellow 
was unmanageable and the mother 
gave him over to the police. He will 
appear in the police court this 
ing to answer the charge before 
Judge Ritchie.

Wholesale Fruits,
ST. JOHN, N. B.fined with

we ARC NOW MAKING

SPECIAL
CALENDARS

The Globe Laundry.
The management of the Globe

Laundry wish to announce that they 
have established a temporary office 
In the building occupied by the Myers 
machine shop, and have secured the 
use of the plant of Ungar's laundry 
for their washing. The same help 
will be employed as in the pa£t. The 
telephone number Is Main 623 as 
formerly.

for Church, Society, and Advertis
ing use.

Good variety of Monthly Fade in 
Stock.

CHRISTMAS CARDS.
morning H. J. Smith 

will address the boys, taking as his 
subject Can A Lawyer Be a Christ!

' C. H. flewwelling,
Final day for Israel In Egypt, at 

Nickel. New bill also. See advL
Smoking is allowed In White’s up 

ner dining room at all times 85 1-2 Prince William Sired
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